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PADUCAH DAILY REGISTER.
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PADUCAH, KY., TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 16, 1907.-

VOL. XXIII. NUMBER 305. •

BASKET FACTORY GOES INTO 'WELL KNOWN MAN BACK FROM
THE HANDS OF A RECEIVER GONE TO REST SOUT
H

ON HIS WAY TO DELIUS AND
AMERICA BIBLE INSTITUTE HARTRIDOE OUT

•

er

a
4

Judge Walter Evans Decided This During Court Yes- MR. GEORGE A. WRIGHT
MR. JESSE B. MOSS COMES
REV. J. G. BOW OF LOUISVILLE
BREATHED HIS LAST
AFTER HIS FAMILY, THAT
CASE TAKEN FROM DELMA
terday---Elbert Stevenson Given Six Months for
E
SPENT YESTERDAY IN
YE'STEWDAY.
BY THAW DURING THE
LEAVES WITH HIM.
CITY.
Stealing Postoflice Money--Postmaster McCord
TRIAL.
of Hampton, Ky.,Indicted on Two Counts.
SHORT ILLNESS WITH
BEEN IN THAT COUNTRY
PROCEEDED ON WAY TO
O'REILLY NOW THE
•
PNEUMONIA CAUSED BEATH
SINCE LAST OCTOBER
MURRAY IN AFTERNOON
Until the fall *colon of court wa?.
Yea:et-day Judge Walter Evans. of
CHIEF ATTORNEY
the United States court, ordered the poistponed lehe helictinent charging

Mir rgeot tulles-Horton basket factory Wm. Diggs with bootlegging.
FUNERAL CEREMONIES CON- HE IS SUPERI
NTENDEN'T OF REV. GEORGE
feting Rawling got a postprinenient
W. RAINS AR- HE
of hlischanicenurg into the hands of
DUCTED THIS AFTERTHE BOLIVIAN RAILWILL MAKE APPLICATION
RIVES TOMORROW FROM
until
fail
the
of
being
charge
Hummel
of bootlega receiver, .William
NOON AT HOME.
ROAD FORCES.
FOR BAIL INSIDE OF A
OWENSBORO.
designsted, the undieretanding being ging.
WEEK.
Albert Geary, a free rural mail carthat Mr Walter Smitli. the old gencontinue °petal- rier of Graves county, was fined ;too The Remains of Mr. Nellie
Farrow, On Expiration of His Contract This
• eral manager. will
ing tbe mammoth industry Halgttlael for bolding back and detaining letters
Rev. Peter Fields Gone to Clinton
Who Was Fatally Injured.
Fall He Goes With Peruvian
t Official Statement By Thaw on This
was put under Ses.000 bond by Judge intended for delivery to parties or
Ky., to Conduct Protracted
Taken to Princeton.
Subject is Awaitel With Much
Government.
Evans, tine bond to be resorted to in Iris route.
Meeting.
Interest.
George W. \roman wee indicted
case the receiver, does not properly
and the cow put off until the next
discheree his duties
one. of Paducah'a well known citiilz Jcsee B. -Moes, the wet. Lucien
The receiver wee *elected at th: October cvourt lie was in the coun- zen. passed
J. G. Bow, secretary of the
away yesterday morning young Paducshan who
Kellogg
ty
New York, Apre i5.—Interest in
jail
here
on
some charge and
is now located state mission board for the
imatigation of Mr George F
1:20
at
Baptist the
o'clock
the
person
in
Mr.
of
in South America, arrived Sunday chnrches
calve of Harry K. Thaw now cenof New York, who is now in the city, wrote to A. if. Vincent. of Hunting- George Archillee
of Kentucky, arrived yesterWright, of the Pa- for hie family, who
ters about the probable changes he
will reside there. day morning and spent
and a big steckholder in the basket don, ee Va, claiming to the latter ducah
the day. as
hardware company of ten He expects to sail
from New York guest of Rev. Calvin M. Thompeon, will
factors
The factory is heavily in dust he was the Virginia titan's South
Third street. He breathed his Jesse a on his
brother,
return
lenla
nte oifacia
anti
was itt troubk and needed
stnecal weehs ago a madebt
to Bolivia, of the First Baptist church. At
fi lis anno
staffunce
ofine
llinwYe
t tu
rss.
jority to the ettokooide„ °retool Site The Virginian eent the prisoner last at the residence. eel Clay street, where lie is superintendent of the big
been
made
in this rqpard, intimations
o'clock
in the afternoon Rev. Bow
lifter a short illness with pneumonia. Spyres
company that is constructing proceeded on to Muray to attend the have come from, the lee-yens themthis $bio,000 additional 4tock he the ;to, but discovered afterward.. 0
The deceased was born July
6elve5 that change,
the 1,&o tnile railroad from LaPaz Bible
geated and the googol oriaed that wee not his boither and then had
. lagivc been made
Institute convention
that and
ig45, in this city, which has always to tireru,
that others will follow,—
Bolivia, South .kmenica. opened yesterday morning in that
t.. pay off. the enormoes i the prisoner indicted on the charge bun his
44 :44 t
city
home. For years he has He kit that
Delphin 1.1. Deimos, who led dm
itedehtedivesa overhanging the con- t oi improper iieage of the federal
country March itt and and lasts until tomorow eiening.
been engaged in the hardware busi- has been on
the
road
.ever since,00m- Rev Row last night delivered an ad- fight at the recent trial. has, it ta
cern In preparmst to float the. extra mai
ness. managing the 'Jacob Wed es- ing home after
hoi family
Frank Houser aud Herbert Tyre
"mock the owners morttaged the
•4
dress on the "World-wide Missions," stated, severed hie connection with
oblusliment on South Third •frect
the ease. In this cennection a story
Me. Moss occupies a very responsi- that being the only subjeete
thought
pit. Lin Mr. Kellogg
that ucre ham.' not guilty of throwing tor a long
he is on
time, and wieral years
**oh roott,00ei eo„aseeeeto the rocks and mutilating a free rural
of the remarkable proceeding of
mail tgo be and Mr. J. W. MeKniglit pur- ble position in Bolivia and the pros- the piogramrhe for.
plant could pay the debts Ant of the boe down in Dillard counts
Hay chased the loonies' which they have pects are he will remain in South
Rev. J. A. Clerk, assitiant pastor Thaw at a critical period of his trial
America for years to come He went of the First Baptist church, left
published here today. The story
Ordinars petit. tif the concern, so Walker was found guilty of the
yesbeen conducting under management there la* fait for the Sprees
oskeraites ..that when the trial was
comten doe ago he went to Tennis-Ole charge and tied Sac.
terday
.be
to
present
the
at
instittit
of the deceased.
pany. of New York to be their siO while Rev. Thompson leaves- thi‘
umed after the report of the
Dell Dowdy wan found guilty of
ane. get Judge Evaos, who etas boldMr. Wright was a quiet. wissoun- pervntendont of the
lunacy commission
bootlegg
cenntruction de- morning for that place.
ing and put under Seco bond
Mr
`lets c,oirt there, in grant an injuncDeimos
ThOPIPing geneetnan. one of those beneve- partment The
New York concern son speaks tomorrow morning 'at called Dr. Harnikon to the stand to
tion preventing the stoebitolders from to appear at the neat term of court lent
noble men, and was *seem- i• backed by tire
and
Standee(' Oil cons- to.30 o'clock on :The Laws of have, his, testify as to Thaw's mental
floating the additional etneir lie also for sentence to be passed on him.
ed and beloved by everyone who pany and millions
will be expended Prayer" and „tomorrow - night- at 7:45 condition when the murder was comappliee for a receiver to take charge provided the matter is not comproknew him, and whose dissolution in budding
the railroad, eighty-eight o'clock on "The Vision of Service." mitted. He was just
of the bueineie end run it genntimi- tinfoil by ehen
out to one'.cauees deep-seated grief amongst all mile, of which
nui bi
Tm
hav..:
when
v,tocte rea
have eiready been
Thomas Gordon. cheroot with boot
recde:ived a mite
eseele antil the indehteidneee i• paid
Many of the- laitey will be in at- ftriori
circles. lie was a reliable, antotan- coinpleted.
while it will tater two tendance at the Murray gathering,
.41. 11C judge put the receivership legging. and helm M Jackson. chary
:
buaine•s luau comeiaiiiling the years
to finish the entire system.
Discherges Delman
•oiteel off until his term of mart it iiimilarey. were granted postponewhich i• one of much intere.t.
respect of all.
. Lapin,
"You are no longer In charge 01
Me. Moss make,
eireof here yeeterday morning mete 4
Ile was a charter member of the hes. home,
but the wink headquarter.
my ease"
The grantf into brovegfit in a new
Then while here Ite. Rink * up and
Temperance Lecturer.
•.
Odd Fellows lodge in this city, also
indictme
nt correcting a defect in the
atoned Hummel a% the receiver. while
kwenty
mitesthat
yorpristd. 'Secured the
city,
out
from
Rev.
George
W.
Baini
•
will arrive
of the Knight. of Honor, and was
he goes every day
Mr. Sniith wail continue ae general. old indictment charging Phil J .kbel 6 o'clock tonArrow teeming from court's permission to enter with his
the last, but one of a family of many
manager • The court alte made per- boo eitli stealing Se.000 from the
Peruvian government is ton- Owerisbcati where he delivers a tem- client, the story elates. and when he
thildren. Beside, his wife he is sur•magient his reatraineng order prevent- American-German aNtional hank lest
g Many roads throngf its perance lecture this evning Tomor- asked Thaw what the note meant
year
while teller of the financial ineti- vived by five children, Mrs. William domain, and seeing what a gJod man row night at 7:45 o'clock he
fne hottel of the extra Wick.
Theve
not
ie ssid to have
spII. Utterback of Fifth and Madison
Mc. Nfoss is they have contracted for at the First Baptist church, and
"It means just what it says. You
The plant is to reinme operations tution. Abbott has never been capae
strets; Misses Edna, Nellie and Elate bis
services when he finiskes his the pastor. Dr. Calvin
today arid continue wider 7srders of tured. fleeing nit seeing detection imgoing to mkareeplited
: men
hose
Thompson, will are
Wright and Mr Edwin I. Wright of
the judge. It was closed down ten minent
wprk vittb the Bolivian railroad. His be at the Murray
testify
that
I an, insane I am sane,
Bible
this
Institute
city,
and
Ars.
Hough
'touter
Jake Courtney .was fined goo° and
days an In await hie decision in the
contract lasts until next fail with the meeting his assistant.
in clearer of nay ease"
Rev
c,f Dexter. Mo., all of whom were lit
J. R.
receierode's+ applicati, m
latter concern, when lo then goei Clark, will introduce
The eon- sent to jail for sixty day. for bootand
you know it You are no longer
his bedside when death relieved his
Dr. Bains.
cern employs about Ann PefIrAe•
while a contithtance until tht
with the Peruvian people frniel whom Thursday night, the
'Mr Dehnas then asked Thaw for
noted
suffering
temperan
s.
Mrs.
ce
C
*Bearden of he will receive a
mooly boy.. girl-, anti women. hut fall term ea' geanted a like chat
.handsome increase Speaker deliver& a talk at the Broad- pertnissfein to withdraw. but hie reBrookport. Ill., is his sisrirviving .is.
many skilled mechanics. The plant agaivegt Harry Sprageing.
011*r the munificent salary the Rnway- Methodist church at the same queer was refuge-rt. Delmae, tinder
ter.
it. well, ahrmo $250.000 aim one of
It C NfirChord, pbstmaster at
liviaji
paying
is
the law, could not voluntarily retire
him
hour
At 3 o'closk this afternoon the
the largeet heaket factoriee in the llanipton, lei-Magoon county, was inLaniz. his home place. is 12.206
from the came and Thaw having told
•
.
funeral
siervillto
will be preached at feet'
rnrhf
on two cunt.. both charging
above the sea level and about
him that he (Thaw) was the leading
Revival at Ointon.
lode. Fran. quickly dispatched him with appropriating tn hh indi- the residence by Rev. W. T. Bolling *tow mike froni Paducah In comcounsel
in his own case. We. !Mama
of
the
Broadgra
Rev.
Peter
y Methodiet church, ing
Fields, of the Third
the htiaimos coming ap this term. viduol 13-•
home he had to make the trip by
'
edited, hunts odrat he wished done
"
1 itirmee belonging te the
with
intermen
atreet
Methodis
followin
t
t
g
church
at
Oak
left
yesterda
y
opening court yeaterday morning Potroffice at Hampton. One account
both .(N and land, it taking nearly
"I went you to take Dr. Hamilton
for Clinton. Ky., to conduct a proand Onrryine thine,. co that lie had chortir, him with taking $9,723 avd Grove cemetery-.
one month for the long jeurney
off the stand and begin to Feint up
Tie
pall
h
tracted
•
will
be
meeting
John
W.
at
the
Methodis
t
Aniellesi in the afternoon. hence di.- the rather with taking etoes April 1.
-Mr Moss ie well pleased with
McKnight, Jacob Well. Gus G. Singlechurch of that city. if he does not before the jury." wail the reply.
mimed the juries and went back to 1007
Sough
America
and
says
the
Del ma' attempted to reason with
only
inton, F.. It Richardson. Thontae J.
I...m5ni:1e this morning at 4 reetnek.
dtagtvitesi in Bolivia and Peru are the return here for the coming Sabbath Thaw, but he was iinnvorable and
The indicImen104 aainit J S. ROT- Atkins.
Joseph
Potter.
Richard great mining
his pulpit will be supplied by others.
the east-botind tenin tieing seieral ileaux and others were pot off until
interests, which are imthereupon atmotmced that the defendhem
tbe 'wet term, re' court. Bordeaux Gragen and Henry Hand
l ,. lase,
memo and everybody is "big rich."
ant rested hi; ease, and Dr. Hamilton
Minister Continua in,
the countries now undergoing a siege
FAhot M. Stephenson w as indicted 'icier baring been arrested. Ile ia
wait ex:oiled without testifying.
Rev George W. Banks of the TrimInjuries Proved Fatal.
at development never witnessed anyand
pleadinginguilty,
was sentenced in acooted of running illegally a conO'Reilly's Announcement
rig month,
the federal
pecion to cern known a; The People'.
Yesterday at 110011 the remains ot. where the world over. His contract ble street Methodist church continues Daniel (YiReilly
Home
made the anconfined
with sickness at his resi- nottneement
Atlanta, Gs. He way a free rural de- Purchasing company in this city eev- Me Neville C Farrow were - taken , with the Peruvian government is for
that he is now counsel
•
livery mail eartier in •Hickettan county turill Yell
[rum this city to Princetnn for burial, three year. duration, after lie finishes dence on Trimble street. Sunday his of record for Thaw and will be in
"
atwl
pulpit was filled by Rev k N. Sears. active
title collapsed. the
tnode of hiteioess the latter place being hih former, with the Bolivian people.
and %tele $et from the peetoffice.
charge of the case hereafter.
being
foe
atockholdene to pey money home, lie died
The Spanish language is spoken
haricot been left lying on a counter
He wee appointed to that position a
result of bo
re
both legs
Church Bean Supper.
into
eon-ye-here, while dee country is
not in the postoffice enclosure.
emu& of \seeks ago. lie say.. sire-the e"n1PanY nd then being cut off by an Illinois Central
inaide,th
e same handing wherein the if the concern'
A --bean 'upper" will be given Fri- ceedingE Clifford
s directorate saw' fit railroad train at Hallo Tenn., Sunday. very healthy, there being only one
W. Hertridge. Thaw
ntan
wag it:K.214.d. it helesinted money would
be loaned the subscriber Ik tried to board the moving train ilhiese prevalent. which is a disease day evening at the Third street appointed O'Reilly the day Mr. Hartto build himself a home. .
ro the poitoffice fundi.at Italia to come to Paducah, when confined moody to the mountainous Methodist church by the Willing ridge started to cross-examine Dr.
John B. Murphy wag given a cogo 4 he slipped and fell in such a way the sections. Going by New York on Workers of that congregation, a \taboo. Mr. O'Reilly saye, and tried
%other Coe ww fined Soto and
'rot to jail fn' tlwee month. for tintrance and put under $ato bond, he wheels ran over hi. legs and cut them his return it will take about sic meeting bring held yesterday after- to frame a hypothetical question
noon by those in charge with Mos. which the judge Toted
being charged with bootlegging. He off below-the knees. He was brought week: to make the journey
e bootlegging
out.
was too 41 eceterday to be tried. hut Imre at toe o'clock yesterday mornPeter Fields for pun-pore of complet- • Nte. O'Reilly is authority for the
Fel Cox n-2. found guilty of
the was in' the
court room
ing and taken to Riverside hoepital,
(-home of bootlegging.
During the seven years, Ifige-ogo, ing preparations for the entertain- statement that he is not only one of
Thie bootlegging charge against W. where he died at s o'clock.
Ed Gardner WW1 gieen a continuthe desthe in India from the plague ment, which will be quite an attrac- the five law•yers that have been retive affair.
ance until the next term of court of H. Horton was teonefereeo to Louie..
The deceased was forty-two years numbered 4,059,000
engaged. hut he 'aye that Thaw it
Next Sendai' a special musical pro- fond of Lawyer Peabody and that he
the indictment accusirrg him of boot- ville for a hearing
re age and born in Princeton where
irramine will be rendered in the even- will he retained. Delmas and Gleahe lived for a long time, but of relegging. while Crate Gardner *28
Leah where he visited several time'. ing by the llag•an quartette at the son. according to Mr. O'Reilly, are
found 'not guilty" by the jury.
cent
yew;
hag
resided
Hallo
being
at
Civil Matters.
once preaching at the Broadway Third street Methodi-t church, while out for good,
J. M. Radferd, a well known Cello'A demurrer wae entered by the de- a painter. He was a brother of the
Methodist church to a large congre- in the morning extra feature, will he
way county man. wit. indicted, on the fendant in the suit
late
W
F.
lowycr O'Reillyewill. move within
Farrow
Paducah.
of
who
of the Walsh
gation
about ten yeare ago. He was presented by the children's choir. a week to hare Thaw released on
ehiarge
tatkinel out of the Murray atantifartiering corn
ded
years
three
2go.
and
was
during
pave' against the
life a member of the police force one of the most prominent and in- which consists of twenty members. bail, and be say: he (-epee.- .1 C11C
•pontoffice a letter belonging to Miss Paducah Cooperat-e
company
Relra Broach The case wee con- tinuance was then ordered, . A con- Mr.'Neville Farrow wag a son of Mrs. flueotial divides ,of great force and Last night the choir met with Mes,
trial to be
eloquence in the stale of Ohio. He J. West Orr of South, Third atrect.
tinued - until next October.
given on the demurrer. The Walsh Bettie Fat-ow of Princeton. an uncle
of Dr. Otho Powell. the Paducah den- was born seventyefive years, ago at and tomorrow nettle will gather again
Jameei Gardner was decided not firm sties for money claimed
TAX BILLS DONE.
due for
Now I.cxington, 0., and when 2! at the church te rehearse and corntist,
guilty of bootlegging.
and
nephew
Mrs
of
Wm.
Marinechinery sold the cooperage ivories.
years of age began preaching, felling phite arrangements for thy
Until the next term of court was
coming Only Few Days' More Work bkmded
re was dismissed without preju- ble. wife of the Paducah judge. One
all the important pulpits of that work.
e-ontitraed the indictment charging
sister,
Mrs.
Powell
M.
T.
PrinceTo Complete Them.
of
he litigation- of Minnie Tice,
e
vicinity. Twenty-five years ago he
-, Rob Waterfield with bootlegging.
City Clerk Henry Bailey and his
.-sód. against Officer Aaron Hur- ton. survives.
Mrs. Marble yesterday accompanied moved to Colenribus and 'became the
'assistant, Mr. Henry Ender:, expect
lerhy Veat wa,
.. fined $25 on being ley of the police force.
The negretss
BIG HAIL STORM.
ineficted on the charge of tippropriat- is represented by
the remains to Princeton for the fun- presiding elderifor the .Laneaster cirto get through with the city tax bills
Mark
Wortcn,
the eral.
cuit of the Methodist congregations,
_
Mg to his own use Poo J. I. Smith lawyer.
the last of this week, they having
by
Christmas day.ilik
5. John
remaining in charge for four years. Stones Covered Earth to Depth of completed the white list several days
'.ga'v'e Veal 4c:io make some purchases Tice. colored.
watchma
n
gate
ie
tfee him. Vogl is a free
One and One-Half Inches in
when he then assumed the pastorship
ago and are now down to the letter
tower for the T. C. at Elev
Paducahan's Father-in-Law.
h. and
elle
of
congrega
Broad
'street
tion
in
County.
"S" on the colored book: Finishing
mail'cagier out
Urray Broadway. shot at some white men
Colonel A. J. Decker last night at that
city and creinued re charge
the entire list the lest of this week,
through 'Calloway county, and Smith and defied the cordon
of officers to it dclocla received s telegl
iher
m anQuite a phenomenon occurred yes- the bills are turned over to the city
il his advanced age forced him to
)1
Malin& he owe the carrier *the vireo him, locking
the tower door. rmuneing the death of his
-in
e front active life six years, ago. ,terday afternoon at 4 o'clock when auditor who checks them over and
IF' '10.50 to buy him things its Ittureay, Teee police Skint' Ton times
at him, law, Rev. A. C. Kelley. of C.- unibus, For fifty-Omer years:
lie followed the 'hail fell within a radius of one-half gets them in shape so City Trea'sure'r
hut thit Veal kept the coin.
and he responed with many bullets-. Ohio, the latter passing away at 9:30
mile surreunefing the home of Mr. John J. Dorian can commence colpulpit.
Fe W. Roberts, Sam Stnbblefield. Finally he
fell in the tower and Offi- o'clock last evening after a lingering
The deceased was the father of' Fred Schmitt, who lives four tniFes lecting the municipal taxee June I.
Wen. Dunn and- Henry Farris- were cer TIttehey rushed,
tip the step's, 40 illness with Brighter Crease. Colonel Colonel Decker's
wife, who passed from this city on the Mayfield pike. from every one owning property in
attached and ordered to appear be- drag hint one
His. wife. Minnie Tice, Deckar will he notified this morning away last year, but the
divine could The !donee ranged in size fool? a Pea the city.
ffore the next grand jury to answer rushed up also and
gave the officers of the funeral arrangements anti if not come to the funeral,
.. __...
on account to pigeon' eggs and covered the
Stirestions about certain things.
trouble.. 'rice was shot through the possible he and has daughter. Mies
of ill health. Mrs. KelfeY was here. ground to a 'depth of one and one- 'Scinniddt
e 'Henry Elliott was sent to jail for stomach and before
telephoned to his surrounddying that night MOrtle Decker, will leavrefor ColnmBesides hie wife the diviffe
trr* half inches. The fall tasted for about
l'hiety days for selling whiskey withing neighbors and learned thst the
tus to be preeent.
vivod by only one daughter, Mrs. R. five minutes, but the hni melted visitation did not
itA Out a federal license.
extend more than a .,
(Continued on Page Five.)
Dr. Kelley had matey friends in Paoway within a few honre
C Casio, of Canal Wincheeter, 0,
Mr. halt- Mile around,
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ENTHUSIASM REGARDING MRS. TRAIN WitruKENS
HERBERT MEN GEL'S LECTURr. CAM DEATila

v:1

a

ne Equitable Life
Assurance Society

She is a Talented Woman Widely Known and Makes THROW SWITCH; ENGINEER.
FIREMAN AND AN UNOne of Her Superb Speeches Thursday---Mr. and
KNOWN MAN PERISH.
Mr . bon Gilberto Entertained Complimentary to Anniversary—Social in General.

Tt/E UNITED STATS
-pAtn,

diati

Texas anti kacthc Liam Thrown Into
Ditch at Early Hour Near
MORTON. Presided. Much interest is being manifested i will be made during the evening in
Alexandria.
in the lecture here Thursday after- chafing dishes. No charge is made
OFFERS
TiTHIL
PUBLIC TM
noon by Mrs. C. C. Mengel of Louis- for the entertainment.
ville at Grace church parish house,i
Alexandria, La., April is.—Three
The Delphic Club.
under supervision o. the Women's
killed and one probbaly tatally
men
Mrs.
reported
by
"Valera" will be
club of Paducah, and prospects are
injured is the result ot what is beDelphic
club
the
James
at
A.
Rudy
by
crowded
building
be
will
that the
work of train wreckrepresentative lad.es and gentlemen meeting this morning at the library, lieved to be the
ers at Cheneyville. thirty miles south "Galpresent
educational
will
Mrh.
Powell
W.
W.
upon
address
her
bear
to
of here on the Texas and Pamatters for this state. The women dos", Mrs. Frank L. Scott "Valdes",
cific railroad, when a westbound pasdesire as many gentlemen as pos- Mrs, George C. Wallace "Bazan" and
senger train plunged into an open
sible to attend and let there be a Miss Kathleen Whitefield -Echewhile runnorg at a high rate of
switch
general diicuss.on of he important garay.'
speed.
topics.
The wreckage caught fire and the
Yancey-Williams.
The general council last evening accar, baggage car and express car
mail
morning
tomorrow
o'clock
At
8
has been framed to insure to each policyholder the fullest
sent
invitation
cepted the following
two pahsenger coaches were
and
them by the club women and a num- Miss Mary Hallene Yancey and Mr.
burned_
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
ber of the city authorities will attend: Richard Allen Williams will be united
dead:
The
'yr a
in marriage at the home of the bride,
"Paducah, Ky., April isth, 1907.
It is UNCONTESTABLI and ,UNRESTRICTED after the first
Engineer John J. Covington, of
"lion. 1). A. Yeiser, Mayor, and five miles from this city on the Mayyear.
New Orleans.
members of the General Council, field road, the ceremony being perDIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. Liberal loan and surrender
Fireman Michael Kass, of New Orvalues are
formed by Rev. S. B. Moore of the
l'aducah, Ky.,
leans.
granted. Polk' payable at maturity, either in CASH or
"Gentlemen: Mrs.. C. C. Mengel, of First Christian church.
One unidenti ied man whose chart
INSTALLMENTS.
Louisville. Kentucky, chairman of the.
wreckage
in
the
found
was
Or
money
body
the
may
be
ed
left
with
the
Society
at
interest. Or the Insurance may
Matalage Musical.
educational committee of the FederaThe injured:
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and a member of the National Educa- 3:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at Keough, of New - Orleans; badly
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The passenger, and train crew as
"It is deeiseil that as many repo:- the Red Men's hall on North Fourth soon as possible set to work in an
eentative men of Paducah as possible street
FOIL FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TO
effort to rescue those pinned down
may
hear
this
address.
You
are
there_ a,
in the wreckage, and succeeded in reOpening Ceremonies.
fore most cordially invited to be presthe engineer, fireman and exleasing
An address on "Hygiene" by Dr.
ent, (as the aldermen will not sheet
press messenger. not before ail three
in regular nession until Thursday H. P. Sights, is this morning', openhad been bully burned. however.
night, the council committee clerk is ing exercises for the high school purequested to kindly notify them to pils. while Miss Anna Webb loves a
this imitation.) There will be no reading Thursday morning to the stuThe Thaw trailedy is on the boards
charge for admiesioon or any Coke- dents, and Friday morning Mrs. A. !iilltonday and Tuesday at Tennessee
R. Meyers, president Of the alumni Electric Theatre.
tion taken for this purpose.
'This subject of public school edu- association, talks on the -Sydney
tral railroad machinist who reside, at
cation is of vital interest to eyery Lanier- works
Twelfth and Madison streets, was
citizen and parent in the state, and no
operated on last evening at Riverside
ant is more qualified to speak on GRAND OPERA IN CINCINNATI.
hospital by Dr. Horace Rivers for
this subject than Mrs. Mengel.
strangulated hernia
lie is resting
"Very respectfully and cirdially.
Cincinnati, 0., April 15—Music
Good n!urotrng means
weil, the operation being successful
'EDUCATIONAL ..COMMITTEE lovers from three states are arriving
good health and this comOF THE .WOMN'S .CLUB .OF in the city to attend the periormbined with modern sarii•ary
Prof. Wm. Deal of this city will
PA I)(ICA 11."
ances of the Conned Metropolitan
!wipe to keep the doctor ow
fixtures
(titer his band in the musical contest
Opera company. The engagement
Porcrls:n
of Your hometo
for
be
Metropolis.
bands
given
at
Silver Wadding Anniversary.
opens in Music Hall tonight with a
Enameled plumbing fixture' mak e
MR. HARRY ASHBROOK VERY April a6, when the Odd Fellows' InMr. and Mrs. Din Gilberto oof 6o6 performance of "Aida." Tomorrow
healthy bath moms, art sanitary and
LOW WITH CONSUMPterstatc Association meets there.
South Foiwth street entertained a few afternoon "Tannhauser" is to be givTION.
have
• beauty all their own.
trieds Sunday afternoon from two en and- tomrrow evening the engageIf you intend making loth room en•
•
till six o'clock in honor of the twenty- ment will conclude with "Hansel and
SPOKANE RATE CASE
provenwers, let es show yea gametic, cis
111th anniversary of their marriage.
Gretel."
Mrs. Hiram Smedley Continues to Interstate Cornnseree Commission in
this fsmooe ware. We guarantee good
The house was tastefully decorated
Improve at Chicago Infirm ary—
wort, prompt service and artennon ro
in palms, carnations, terns and bride
DR PEARSONS IS 87.
Session in Portland. Ore,
Many °thee Sick People.
roses. the hall and parlors in pink
matter bow small or bow large your pen
MOW
and white carnations with ferns, and
Portland, Ore., April 15.—The takApril m.—Dr. DanChicago,
the dining room in bride roses, palms iel K. Pearsons, millionaire and bening of testimony in the so-called
i•
••01/11
and ferns.
efactor of small colleges, today celMr. Harry Ashbrook is very lew Spokane Late case, which was begun
OVer the table in the dining room ebrated his eighty-seventh birthday. with cenrumption at his illoake I es by the inlernate commerce commishung a marriage bell of silver tinsel Many years ago Dr. Pearsons be- North Fourth near Clay street.
sion last month in Chicago, was refrom which bonds of tinsel and bride came convinced that it was the wissumed here today preliminary to the
roses were festooned to the four cor- est course for a man of means to be
Dr. Edward Gilson is threatened hearing of arguments‘n he case beners.
his own administrator and to dispose with typhoid fever at the borne of fore the full commiirion in WashA vase of bride roses decorated the of a large share of his property in his mother Mrs. Frani: Hoorer, of ington. Th principal_ question involie
center of the table and the same lovly his own life-time. Acting in accord- Ninth and Ilroadwae.
ed is whether the Interstate Comilowere wre at each place card.
ance with this idea the aged philanmerce commission 19 authorized by
Music, conversation, happy reminis- thropist has helped nearly fifty inMiajor J. H.Aelicraft is connived the rate law to reduce rates, not
cences and stories told by the host stitutions, in twenty-four states, the with an attack of sickness at his alone on a single commodity, but
in his own inimitable manner were erdowments, including the amounts residence on West -Broadway.
on all commodities irons thc East to
enjoyed.
raised to meet Dr. Pearsons' condiSpokane and other cities of the InAn elegant luncheon was served time., reaching a total of about ST5,Information from Chicago is that land Empire. The municipal govand toasts were drunk to the con- 000.00°1 Dr. Pear,ons still has sever- Mrs. Ifiram Smedley continues to ernment and the chamber of comtinued health, prosperity and happi- al Million dollare, which he expects improve (corn her attack of ilhieee merce of Spokane are the plaintiffs
ness (if the popular couple who a Ii, distribute among the small col- that has confined her there for three in the case and the Northern Pacific
quaner of a century ago chose the leges. before he dies. The doctor is weeks in an infirmary. Mr. Smediey and the Great Northern railroads are
long path and have traveled it to- a native of Nee England. In 1857 he is with her, but cannot yet tell when the defendants. The Pacific Coast
gethcr whether in the full blaze of the came west and soon accumulated a they will return borne.
Jobbers' association, composed of
sun or flecked with shadows.
large fortune in 'the real estate buswholesale Merchant* and shippers of
• The guests vere: Mr. and Mrs. iness in Chicago_
The little Simons boy is still laid the coast cities, has intervened in the
Henry Ilasseujeager, Cairo, 111_, Mr.
up at his home, 312 Jackson street, case in favor of the railroads, declarand Mrs. If. J. Daczeas, Cairo Ill., "THIS IS MY 56TH BIRTHDAY" but will postibly be able to come ing that the rates as now constituted i
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crawford. St.
—Clarence D. Clark.
out next week. Ile is the little fel- are just and should not be changed.
Louis, Miss Etta Schrader, Mt. Verlow run over by Foreman Brothers'
non. Ireil.. Mr. and MT!. John OleClarence Don Clark. United States automobile at Fourth and Broadway
D. A. R. CONGRESS MEETS.
-I/auk Arlington Ky.. and Mr. and senator from %tinning, was born several Sundays ago
and whose skull
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON
Mrs. W. P. ilninmel, Mr. and Mrs. in Oswego county. N. Y., April 16, was fractured, rendering his condi:Washington. D. C., Npril is.—The
Fred Hummel. Mr. and Mrs. P. I: 1851. His family removed to the tion orecarious for several weeks
sixteenth continental congress of the
ileckeillrach, Mr. and Mrs. Frank west when he was a youth. anal he
II cent wall paper going at
Daughters of the American Revolusc per roll
'Kirchhoff. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Har- received his education in the Iowa
Dr. John Bonds, the Third and tion convened in this city today with
to cent wall paper going at
,. ..
8c per roll
lan. Mr. and Mrs. 1: W Neuman. State University. After being ad- Kentucky
-avenue druggist, is con- , about Loon delegates and alternates
13 cent wall peper going at
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sales. Dr. and mitted to the bar in 1874 he taught
soc per roll
fined abed at hie, residence on Clay I in attendance from all the Awes of
Ws. M. F. Nevelle. Mr. and
ao-cent
wall paper going at
Mrs. school for several years before be- between Fifth and Sixth streets with 'the union.
' tsc per roll
Frank Martin.
ginning the practice of his profess- erysipelas that attacked hisi foot, on
All high grade papers in proportion. We Wave on hand a good
The congress will be in session all
ion. In t881 he removed. to Wyom- which an alicess formed and had to this week, and promises to be one of
lot of canvas and lax Building and lining papers an:
. picture fa
ram
ji el;
Entertain for Visitor.
ing. where he epeedily built up a lu- be lanced.
the most interesting in the history
and window shades.
e.
.
se,.
s II c E._
Invitations for an "At Home- have crative law practice, and was the
fie ira
of the society. Today was given
been issued by Mrs. FL k Wells, who prosecuting attorney for Uinta counMrs. Aaron Hurley is ill with fever over to the formalities incident to
will entertain in this manner from ty for four years. When Wyotning at their home oin South Ninth street.
the opening. .Prayer Wa offered by
.1.:30 to 5:30 o'clock Saturday alter- was admitted to statehood Mr. Clark
the chaplain general. Mrs. Tennis
eoon at her home in the Empire flats was sent to congress in 1890. He
.Mis Roy Judd has been moved Hamlin, after which there was an
4,11 Broadway near Seventh street, was defeated for re-election two from Riverside hospital to his homed address
of welcome by the president
ssernplithentary to<Mrs. Blanchard of years later, hut in 1895 was chosen 4.24 South Tenth street. lie is re- I general, Mrs. Donald
i
McLean. The
iSosten. who will arrive neat Friday by the Republican, for United States covering from an operation for ap- appointment of the necessary
cornto he her guest.
•
senator.
pendicitis.
mitteee and other business of a routine nature occupied the isonainder
MISSISSIPPI CLUB WOMEN,
Wedding Bans Published,
The left lei of Jasper Kroner, of of the session. The reports of the
Miss Mary Johnson and Mr. ThomTyler. is-as amputated yesterday officers :will he presented tomorrow.
Meridian. Miss.. April t5.—The ad- morning at Biverside hospital on acas Wellington had their wedding
banns published Sunday :norning at vance guard sif delegates and visitors count of the bone being diseased
SONS OF HERRMAN.
has arrived in the city to attend the
St Erancis de Sales.
ninth annnual convention of the NrsStation-mama Maurice Ingram, of the
DaThis. Texas. A'pril t5.—The Texiissiuni Flederation of Womcn's Clubs Central fire department, was yester- as grand lodge of
•
Epworth League Social.
the Sons of HerA "Silhoutte party" will be given The gathering will open tomorrow day able to hobble to the 'station- mann, a mutual benefit society whose
Capital stock
Friday etvening at the parlors of the and remain in session until Friday. house on crutches, for the firgt time inensber,hip is confined to persons of
Ck
Broadway Methodist church by the A splendid programme has been ar- in tif)111C weeks. It will be days Yet r,srtnan birth or parentage, began its
$34,000
social committee of the Senior En- ranged and all indications point to before- he can' resume his duties.
1,iennial session in D'alla, today with
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
worth league, which invites all the a successful and interesting mesting.
s-s•-siss
..:elegates present from many parts
.
young people of the church and Private homes Will he . throwr open
to business intrusted to us.
Dr. Vernon •Fllythe is convalescent , of the state. The reports of the ofleague attendants to be present. The for ths esstertainment. of pi vi5itn7s. from a' spell of -sickness and: will be .e-ers stow the organization to be in
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
Rilhnittte of twenty-five Paducah peoable tossome down to his office tn- 1 dottrish:ng condition, both muneriple will be displayed and the party
Experimerets. in England have dem- 6y.
cally at d litiancially. In Texas the
. guessing correitly the largest number onstrated -that the rainfall at ilte
socfety now minibers .263 local lodges
op
I
represented by the silhoutte will be earth's surface 'is greater Shan at a
Operated Upon.
with an aggregate membership exBoth Phones, No. 890,
5 60,
Aveseiged a. koa A fine and that Pont IOU feet above.
ktrwa4'd Dart, the Illinois Ceo. ceeding 10,000.
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Blew's Pharmacy
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These are LED GUI4 COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigesdon. Both contorm to Uncle Sam's Pure Faod & Drug Act
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STRONG SERMON DELIVERED
BY DR. HENRY OF KENTUCKY
AVE. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1

4 I
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Makes Two Special Remedies
vVrlICH A&

DISPLN.AD UPON ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

SOLD IN •
PADUCAH BY

one's neighbor, it would not be so
difficult to save it.
If the political life of this country
is to become a Christian life, it will
be by the creation oi and dissimulation throughout the land of such a
pure and strong Christian sentiment,
that no other sentiment can thrive in
it, and that no law which is opposed
to the law of Jesus Christ can be enacted in our legislative halls, or, if
enacted, can be enforced. If this
American nation is to be maintained
as a Christian nation, it will not be
by such cheap, easy and ingenious de
vices as engraving the name of the
Christian God upon our money or
current coin, but by the exorcism of
the demon of covetousness from, and
the introduction of the spirit of Jesus Christ, into the pursuit of money,
and by the Christian use of it when
obtained.
The Christian faith must commend
itself to the people by what it can
show itself to be worth, and by the
fruits which it can bring forth, and
by nothing eke.

LANG BROTHERS

POPE TO MAKE Matta Efingerdb Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
STRONG eROTEST
180 S.
THIRD STREET;-

AGAINST
FRENCH
TREATMENT AND SEIZURE OF
DOCUMENTS.

;PADUOAH. KY

The following is a portion of the self to existing needs, and thus takes
sermon preached by Rev. J. R. Henry hold of men's lives.
As another has said, we hear much
of the ,Kentucky Avenue Presbyterof popular skepticism, but the taproot
Congregation of Propaganda Has
ian church, Sunday morning, April of skepticism which is dangerous to
Decided to Grant Claims of
14, 1907, from the subject, "The Mod- Christianey, is not doubt of the auRuthenian Catholics.
ern Church." The text was Philip- thenticity or genuineness of its sacred
doctrines,
distrust
of its
but
pians
"Only let your manner of books, or
loss of faith in its vitality. Is it
life be worthy of the gospel of
Rome, April 15.—lit his allocution
equal to living issues? Can it inGuist."
at tomorrow's oonsistory Pope Pius
form our, conflicting civilization and
will devote an important passage to
There is special significance in the control its development? Can it recthe conflict between France and the
word translated "'Wanner of life." oncile dames in conflicting interest?
Vatican. It will be in protest againest 1- 4
In the original, it is expressed in one Can it right existing wrongs? Can it
the conditions thy new law has made
purify politics? Can't lay the indosword. From this word we get our trial world under the law of
for the church, and the methods the
love to
familiar Engheli words, police, poli- one's neighbor? Can it fit a man for
French government has adopted all
through the controversy, especially
ties, politicians, etc. They are all earth as well as for heaven?
with regard to the seizure of the
words which have regard to the conThe evidence of Christianity nee,:
NEWS OF THE RIVERS. documents
in the papal nunciattire
trol of cities. Politician originally ed today is not dead bootie, or creed.
and their publication.
A brand new horns, just completed, front porch with large colmeant, "A lover of his city." These but living epistles.
River Stages.
•
The vahcan denies that it intends
viords have lost some of their signifunm, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Pane Bed
Cairo, 30.e,
During the discussion in this counto publish a white book in answer to
icance. The control of modern cities try over the opening of the Vs'sirld's i Chattanooga, 7.1, falling.
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets 'in Bed Room, One
the publication of the documents of
has too often been left in the hands Fair on Sunday, one New York news-1 Cincinnati, 22.3. falling
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
Mnnsignor Montagnini.
of politicians, who love their own paper contended that the opening of
lot 401160 feet.
Evansvdle, 19.8, rising
The congregation of the propapockiets more than their cities. A the fair on Sunday was a breach of
Florence, 6.2, falling.
ganda has decided to grant the
good citizen will stand fast for the contract with the National governjohnoonville, 10.2, failing.
claims of the Ruthenian Catholics in
rights and libesties granted him in ment, but said this, however, was not
Couisvile 8.4, falling.
the United States for the appointment
INCORPORATID.
the constitution of his eountr), and a question of religion but of conMt. Carmel, 6.o, failing
of a bishop and has named Stephen
for the unity of the same A good tract. Religion has to do oith SunNashville. 16.3, falling
Sec L. D. Sanders, Office ail South Sixth. Phone 76s.
Setere Ertynsky, who is a member
citizen oill stand for all that which day, but not with the keeping of con- (Pittsburg, 4.9. rising.
of
the
Ruthenian
Barilians.
order
of
o ill make fin the intpoisement and tracts, was what the writer meant in
St. Lewis, 11.6, rising.
as titular bishop of Dania (Greek).
betterment of the individual man, and say. Men must learn that religion
Mt. Vernon, 19.1, rising.
with the mission to assist the Ruthe society in which he byes.
Paducah, 21.2, rising.
has something to do with the keepthenian Catholics thrtingbout the
Christ C MC into the world to save ing of contracts.
United States. His nomination will
the whole man
The 'perineai is
The
Peters
Lee
leaves
Memphis
It has been said that we ought not
be announced at tomorrow's conbound up with the material. The
and
gets
here
today
Thursday
bound
to bri.i.g politics into our religion, tott
sistory
church has a mission to the bodies of
it is very certain we ought to put up for Cincinnati.
4t is expected ,hie concession will
men is well as to the souls of men.
The
Georgia
Lee
gets
out
of
Cinmote religion into our politic. We
revive the claims of the Poles in
Christ cared for the physical wants
this
cinnati
touches
tomorrow
and
ought o- understand that a man can
America, who for years have desired
of men. He opened the eyes of the
serve God when rightly port next Sunday on 'the way down
'heir nwei bishops, hut whose reblind, and unstopped the ears of the as truly
Miemphia.
,
to
can serve
deaf. si .1 made the lam leap for joy. working in politic., a• he
The cify of Sasannah passed out of eliseste have been denied.
for hi.. church.
Many 1 "OW would rather have a God alien working
the Tennessee riser yesterday at
The man who thinks so much of noon and should
garment to rover his body than to
get to St. Louis tothe other world that he cannot do his morrow
wear ohne in the world to come.
night. She will leave there
Evelo bed that the church makes duty in this world is not likely to see Thursday or Friday on her way hack
in a hospital, every room she furnish- another world as good as this world. to the Tennessee.
es in an asylum, every naked child
We must remember ;here is not
Sunday morning the City of Saltilclothed, every hungry mouth fed one standard of morals for the church lo arrived from St. Louis and proIf you have escaped one of the Iswisely and well is bringing about the and another for the state: that the tee ceeded on lip the Tennessee river. land Queen contestants, don't whisIsmerdont of God in the world.
commandment. and 'the golden rule She comes out again about next per it. or everyone of them will be
The ihnrch must not be content to do have a place in politics; that God Thursday night or Friday.
aftec yen. There is going to be no
nffer men 'a heaven hereafter ae an does not lower his standard of moralThe steamer Chattanooga expects walk over for the winner, and it is
onset to earthly failure. Godliness ity for the sake of politicians. The to get out for the Tennessee river going to take the very last ballot to
has a promise for the life that now Christian business man must not op- this afternoon.
decide. The excursion company has
is, as well a• for the life to come. We press his workmen. The gospel of
The Bottorff went to Clarksville engageil several expert counters to
have an right to fence up a little Cltrist4 j4 the harmonizer of all the yesterday, and coming back tomor- mak* this trip, for' the eurpos of fapatch of life and call it religious,leonflictine interests of society. The row, departs at once for Nashville.
cilitating the count at the several
while all the test is called secular.
finds in Christ hi. truest
The Dick Fowler goes to Cairn at cities the Island Queen makes excurThe Bible knows no such distinctions. friend His religion is the cure for 8 o'clock this morning, and comes sions from.
The whole of life is sacred and should all evils existing between employer bacld tonight at about tt
At each city the contest is on in
be religions. We most insist upon a and employe Put Chri-t into the
The Joe Fowler come' in today earnest It *ill cost the excursion
more vital connection between Chris- hearts of both, and let them under- front Evansville and departs at once company in the neighborhood of a
tianity and character. I mean by man.' that Cheat enters into hula- on her return that way.
thousand dollars for the eight rings
Ibis statement that we must have an
nun? injustice, oppression and
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev- and necklaces. The following are the
applied Chrittianity; a vitalized Chris- strikes will he impossible. ,
ansville yesterday and comes back to- fair contestants already nominated:
tianity.. In reality. Christianity that
Miss Nellie Mercer.
If a Christian man cannot succeed rn'DIT0111.
is not opplfed
not Clsristiavity. The in doing business on Chriet'an prin:Miss Hank Young.
The City of Memphis gets out of
,world*, greatest need today is the ap- ciples, he mist go out of haisiness. the Tennessee river tonight any • Miss Edith Sisk.
plication of the spirit of Christ to all He had better go bankrupt than go in stays here until 5 o'clock tomorrow
Miss Fannie Weikert.
human relations. Religion and every- alliance with the devil. The Christ- afternoon before departing on her reMiss Gertrude Haag.
day life are too often divorced. • A ian man must. in 0.(3 far a• he knows, Olin that way
A prominent young man, discuss.lremg Christianity is proioundly con- love what Christ loves, and hate
Masters and pilots are hereby not- ing the contest, said that if a certain
what
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bawer, Louis P. Kolb, H.
cerned with living iittnes: adopts it- Christ hate'. The minion of
Christ ified that four spar-bouys (a white fair contestant did not win the ring
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Mum,Burnett, Geo. C.
is to save men: the mission of the flag on each) have been placed on the he could see his finish; there would
saloon is to damn men. He will there- left of the channel above the bridge have to be a ring 'bought' to overThompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pses.;
fore he against the saloon. He will at Cairo, Ill.: petition having been come the disappointment. and" said
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
he, "I am not the only one. either,
live !oven days in the week for made for same.
The towboat Inverness fot out in the same fix."
Christ, instead of one. as many now
"In reference to the coming of the
yesterday for the Cumberland river
do.
Island Queen each year," said one of
Ai to the religions bearing of offic- after a tow of raihniel ites.
The Alton Eagle and Cape Girir- the committee. "it must be borne in 4-ial dishonesty. and ite influence upon
elie public mind. nothing tends more dean' have the last of this week for mind that it is not exactly from a
mercenary motive, as the Coney Isft) bring our Christianity into con- St Louis after wintering here.
The excursion boat "W. W." will land company, owning tins magnifitempt than when men professedly pion. occupying high official positions he pulled out on the marine ways cent Ftearner. was loath to let her
ptirctie courses rebuked by both mor- today for repairs.
• conic this season, as every day (from
the very day she gets back to Cinality and religion. It is a sad comThe Tennessee Electric Theatre, cinnati) is engaged, and the dates
mentary upon our Christianity when
that she makes on this trip could
the phrase, "Christian statesmen" 4216 Broadway, is ttp-to-date.
have been used twice over at her
stands for nothing more than a target for the ridicule and sorn of the
The greatest ride on horseback home port, but Commodore Brooks
•1-tionfeseed worldling. Alas, for the ever done tip to this time was done says he enjoys the trip as an outing
day when ,the pietistic millionaire, by Cowper Thornhill. Huntingdon- once a year, and would not miss the
the leader on the 'change, en office- shire, England. April 28, r745. who opportunity to shake hands with his
holder in the chinch. manipulates mar code 213 Miles in twelve hours and scores of friends here and elsewhere
bets, makes va,t purchases of grain seventeen minutes to win a wager of along the Ohio, and see that they
have a good time, no matter what it
or other stocks which never existed. con guineas.
costs."
is lucky in his winnings, and straightway endows a chair in a Christian unCANAL ZONE CHANGES.
iversity wth a small part of his winWashington. D. C., April t5.—AII
nings amid the applause of the newsthe Municipal governments heretopaper world and thus hopes to balfore existing in the isthmian canal
ance his account with heaven. as (lid
,one are abolished by the new regthe brigand of the middle ages. who
ulations. which go into effect 'today.
N‘covi,ed a silver statue to the Virgin
WHY? It's up-to-date construction and the scientific principle upon which
The new order of things makes sotne ..
,if she would favor hint in plundering
,
it
is built, gives it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
'wholesale
a
changes
view
to
with
the approaching caravan.
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends and patrons.
harnionivng the various parts' of the
' The average Christian of today is
For site, both one and two-horse sizes, by
zone and making more effective the
doing his work by proxy--hiring if
machinery of government. The five
done. through societies, minister, and
municipal governments are replaced
the city missionary. There is very
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Mayor Charles Bennett of ro
sold his old residence for $ts.000, and time
money.
Cve.11
t
with 1Ruef. After that speech
doln's cabinet, born, Died .Jan.
Dodge. I woisideho
it was this money that he put in his
l;
F stasted out to ensl his career and
a 1864.
After the Big Fellows.
about it in s.Oihelin
new home. Adding that sum to his
14 •
We invite the attention of the iSt8--Charles J. Folger, whom, i.essir thosAlheis fellow corruptioniets. 11
"But that is just- the beginning, from now, whFn you'ie
salary as mayor, it would give him
real y tr
ely the feeling of revenge \tele are 'after the big 'man, the man:1 toer Cleveland defeated fo'r'isov- is
reader to the special from San Francarry oat that funny
in five years and three months exordinance
that his driven me on, but it whetted who alebauches as well as the man
manor
of
Diede4
New
York.
born.
published
cisco
on this page. It Oyes
you have helped tallies*?
elf.0
actly $46,500. Out of this sum he has,
. Sept. 4.
-my
zeal,
and
will
I
not
stop
now
184
who receives. This is ,no partial
Can it. be .hat anal arc a, married
'pent Sterne° and still has money an interesting. a'-eictiunt of' how F. J. tilos—Gen.
until
the
fiftieth.
every
get
one of, bone-recleaning. 'Halsee.the agent of man
Pollock entered jellabayourself and,' that you want to
left.
Tails about your frenzied Ifeney, the special prosecutor, went
them, if it is possible."
bad with his troops.
the Pacific States-. Telephone com- tine everybody for Abe
finance--that's going some.
The
first
taken
privilege of
action
after the grafters in that dry.
against the pany, who, the supervisors say, handTie sliso—Madame Tuesaud, originator of
staying
"The rise of Eugene E. Schmitz
the great London waxwork ex- grafters was the suggestion of a nem- ed them $5,000 each, is now on his, ger wassingle? The dog in the mangives all the details and from them
a very human sort of
was as ineteroic as his fall has been
ber of wealthy residents to lieney
bruit.
hibition,- died.
way back from Manila. To save his but, after all, we hardly
the people may learn how to deal with
sudden.
;pole upon
895—Petry, escaped troi n robber,It" matertake the pivoting of the city's sinist, he may tell tot about the money him
as
an
grafters
and thieving public officials.
"Be was the fiddling leader Of an 81
exaine'.• of itviselfigh
'
Holey had remarked at a
.aptured at Weehawken, N. J. I °Taliwohich his corporation has so genet- riotisin, do we?
1
• . \.
-•
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ATTORNEY FRANCIS J. HENEY
SEEMS TO BE OUT AFTER
BIG GAME IN SAN FRANCISCO
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* PERSONAL MENTION. *
•
•

OLD FASHIONED SUIT SALE I

.
Railroad Commissioner Mac 1).
•
Ferguson passed through here yester,day en route /from La Center to
Greenville, Ky., on an electioneering
:tour.
Mrs. David M. Flournoy goes to
Louisville this week to visit her sister, Mrs. Herman Nettleroth.
Messrs. W. M. Berry and James
Letake spent Sunday in Cairo.
Mrsi. J. C. Carr and family of Murwear My way Gioia st Ebb dam•doelot
ray will' arrive today to visit Mrs.
igo
Collioadoie rest kris Vail
Adams HInviniden of South Fifth.
Mr. J'. V. Powell has returned from
Wickliffe where he attended the funTIE MAMA
eral of his brother, !sli.'W. M.. Powell.
▪ sois••KM swab todhiellim
Is
Com a ans• beim rhos MN sow—
Rev. Father Jansen yesterday went
no do am bare
bay akftblair—th• waft
to
ThurIssdoa
uiysville to be absent until
ems Ina op moo laday.
Time lorimass prima. usallored tat Uwe
t
Nodes el the esed.
Mrs. Blanche Hill has returned
iced somr—sof•44.4 viadapm 1444
prior eadl doe ise mum
from visiting her mother, Mrs. She!bid airy ilkI.chip Mot pistons.
bourne of Wickliffe.
Coro la lad
Miss Julia Scott has returned from
1
) 1.3ACON,
•I
sisiting in Eddyville.
eventh 4nfl JackdOem
Sts.
Manager Thomas Roberts of The
Kentucky theatre, goes to Nashville
today to visit his mother.
Mrs. Sferbsrt W. Nene of ,Louiss
ls wilv
arr've tomorrow and be the
guest while here of Mrs. Mulles-h. Burnett of West Broadway.
Mrs. Sallie Morrow and daughter,
Miss Emily, went to Memphis last
night to visit their son and brother,
Mr. Robert G. Morrow.
Mr. Robert Vint was here Sunday
KATIE SHAW'S CASE GIVEN A
from Cairo spending the day.
POSTPONEMENT BY THE
Colonel Arch Pool of the Louisville
JO LICE COURT.
Courier-Journal was here Sunday.
.
Mrs. G. 0. Stone of Bardwell is
vihiting Mrs. Maggie Nunemacher of
South Fifth.
One of Markle Worten's Clients in
Mr. Wm. Williams, the limier and
"Beauty Suits" Again At-rested
musician, was here Sunday from
for Drunkenness.
Cairo where he resides.
lion. John G. Miler was in Prince.
ton yesterday.
Katie Shaw. alias Hite, was up beCaptain E. R. 1)utt left yesterday fore Judge Cross
in the police court
•
for Nashville.
yesterday morning un. the charge of
Captain John Webb left yesterday shooting
her lover, Bud Nance,
for Clarksville, Teen.
through the bead one night last %seek
banla loaned money and then afters
Major George Saunders of Mayfield at the
4
home of bla Nard, negress, on
wank took charge of the goods.
was, here yesteAay. He Wai formerWhen court
operr-..
1 yesterdael ly deputy U. S. marshal for this see- , the bank of Island creek, betAeen
Fourth and Fifth streets.
morning the following onicers were tiou.
. , Nano. was unable to leave the boapresent and juries empaneled: WalSir. H. H. Meyer. the fresco artist, :
ler Evan*, Judge; George DuRelie, yesterday went to Murray to do pita! :o come to court, therefore the
charge against the woman was cons.
district attorney: Horace Jolly, as- work.
,
tinned
until next Monday.
sistant
dirrericteittorney; G. W. Long,
Sfsses Clarahel Rieke and Carrie
Paul Russell was given a poetsnarshal;
William
Blades
and
Miss
Rieke of this city' and Mrs. W. 0.
AFTER TONIGHT NO ONE CAN ALFRED AND DAVID MORRIS,
(Continued From First Page.)
ponement until today of the warrant
Hortense Horton &nutty marshaisi Bailey of Louisville, were
GET IN THE DIFFERENT
in Naples accusing him of obtaining
ALBERT BALWIN AND
mom y lag i
Bridgeford Sinwro. colored, court yesterday, having arrived
there from false pretenses.
RACES.
FRANK HOWARD.
..
crier. Stereos. L.
.M.
Greif
and
Greece.
said he shot Inner:elf to prevent arFranks'. Wood, charged with petty.
John R. Clark were appointed bailiff,.
Mrs. Robert D. MaeMillen and
reat, fearing he Would by lynched.
Weeny, was given a continuance un\fog Theresa Kichoff, stenograph- child today go to St Louis to
-visit til May 1.
lbw Nye/ Camehdatee for Alderman. All Prominent Bankers and Capital- The %lee was arrested and got Mark er in Itagby & Martin's
office.
was
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Wterten to sue °Mee tfortey on the sapeeeted as
Oimeellinent bid School Trustee
tots of the Crescent City Are
There etas dismissed the warrant
a deputy clerk of the J. Higgins,
ebarge that 'this officer tired the bulte Bs Entered.
Under Indictment.
charging James Robertson, alias
federal court
Mr Scott McCarty, the newspaper
let tliat ended her lienbancfs life.
"Shine," with cutting Win Garter,
The first business* was empaneling man, has gone to Lexington, Ky..
to colored, thirteen years ago.
The patrolman won the snit last court
during a
the grand jury: Green Gray and A. locate.
_
The woman then sued Harley for ar- W.
I
meting-10 there erosions
Msioile, Ala_ April is—Half a milWatkins, dity: H. P. Johnson. 'Miss, Bernice Frost is visiting here tight upon the wharf.
Tom 'Ross, Robert Thomas :mil J.
the 7111K .;, %%hit 11 anyone can enter Mimi dollars a month added to the resting her. bto this snit was with- Cayce; Hear Rhoden, Heights; Dock from
Mayfield.
D. Bartlett were each fined $1 and
the Sensa-ratic primary of May 1 acsnts of four men. Such has for drew yesterday.
Cletnent, Ruttawa. W. T. Garner.
Mr. T. F. Barton and wife of ChiAn anewee wait tikel m the czse
Noma seek the party nomination for years teen the asecmishing fruit of
Bartlett is
Peineeton; W. W. Redford, Rardwell; cago. went home Sunday after spend- costs for being drunk.
where
Anna
R.
Scott,
administratrix +Seery R. Allen, Crider;
one of the clients Mark Worten had
ft 'the municipal offices to be 4111ed at the lionises. Lottery company's
T.
Moss,
W.
ing
several
days
here
They
come in filing his famous
the general election next November. operations. according to the federal of her late husband, James Scott, fronbill: R. If. Ward. city; D. C. down to attend
"beauty suits"
the Rook-Katterjohn
against rhe citi, of Paducah. This ia
The law prescribes that anyone can officials who have at last secured the, PS the IC railroad for $25.000 SfeClenden,
Welter Viclrers, wedding.
.
the first time Bartlett has been ar. mailer ler the aonaination up to fti- indictment and arrest of the owners dameges on account of her husband Gilbertsville: T. I. Travis, Tribune;
Mrs. Wm. Richankon and son, of
rested for many months, but before
teen days. before the primary, and as and managers of the huge money- getting run over and killed iu the John Moore. Mayfield: Walter Las- Chicago. will arrive
this week to visFillton yardr where he as employed ;
the primary comes fifteen days after m•luivee deeice.
siter, Merray: J. W. Denham, Han+ it the Masses Mehan of Trimble then the police had to pkk htn u?
as switchman.
every once in a while
tssisiss
tenight at I
o'clock anyOne can
foreman
The four men who own the Honstreet.
An answer to the amended petition
enter until midnight this evening.
‘sriirf
duras Lottery annpany, according to
The Petit Jury.
Mr Dewitt Irwin of the potter's
It is understood that quite a num- these federal officials. are Alfred wias tiled by the defendant and then
The reit jury was as follows: T. supply company of Liverpool. Ohio,
SMALL BLAZES
ber of new candkrateit will be on the Hearten 1fortis, avid Hennen Morna, a motion filed by plaintiff to strike W. Mows, Columbus; J. M. Walker, is here for
a few days. the guest of
ticturf when it ft clotted tonight, Albert Baldwin., Sr.. arid Frank T. certain words from the answer in the city; Lite Franklin, Levires: J M. his uncle,
Conductor
Frank.
F. Cotheme the primary will be quite • *emote,. hankers and capitalists. suit of Felix Rudolph, guardian for i Wyman. hickory Grove; W. T. bourn, of Leto
Roof of Cobb Home Ignited. White
Broadway.
'Tinted UM When it'comes off. The agairt.t whom indictments have been lone Rose, against the Illinois Life Downs, Murray: Rufus' W. Perry.
Myles Lost His Coal House.
serangensents comnsitter of the city returned charging them with cohepir- Insurance company for collection of Hardin: W. D. Clanton. Hazel; J. F.
the
Slops)
policy
the
late H. A.
democratic committee that has in ing
.iiilate the anti-lottery law.
Graecy: R. P. Cartwright.
At I:y) o'clock yesterday afternoon
"EARTHQUAKE"
Rose held in this company during
chargethe primary preparations closed
'Alfr:d Ilennen Morris and 1/avid
Crider: II, A. Sexton, Kuttawa; I. C.
the
fire department was called to Mrs.
Fife.
Carpet
Cleaner
is sold by Jake Seeder
the entries two week, ego in order to Hemet, Morris, who married one of
Nall, Gilbertsville: John Broadbent.
1Manic
Coblis residence at 616 BroadT,here was dientesed the bond forman Grocery and Baking Co.. Genget ire as many aspirants as possible tbe V:inderbilot, are sons of the late
Walionia: Ben Adams, flatcleirell:
way. a stork having ignited on the
feiture
against.
eral
Elliott
in
the
Agents.
Tinsle W. Heaslet,
so soon a. they could, but the state John A. Morris. whose father was
Springhill; S. If. Wright.
!roof swer the front part of the home
caw.
Ism allows anyone to cuter up until the lottery king of Delaware.
Eldton: 1.. G. Norwood, Wickliffe.
and started a small fire that wag
The
court
had
The
submitted
Metropolis
Blues
to
him
beat
the
the Calfifteen clay. prior to the election.
Ilenemasoo a Mouth.
Craig,
Princeton:
If.
R.
CrittenJ.
J.
ley baseball team Sunday afternoon quickly put out.
libel suit of Thomas Hawkins against
t hence that ono limit. expires thin
In the hakyon days the Louisiana
den, Hampton; H. E. Erwin, Tobac- at Wallace
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock a
the
towboat
park by a score of s to 2.
Monie
Bauer.
Lottery company', possible receipts
I evening
C.
(
co;
small
Willett,
coal house ignited in the rear
Fancy
Farm:
D
1..
There was continued at •lefendant's
The only flea entries have been were 4.4,otakome a. mouth and the
Nelson, Fair DeaSsig; T.M. Eauntleyard of Samuel Myles at Thirteenth
cost
the
libel
suit
for
damages
of W.
for school honed, aldermen and. roan- prizes were about 60 per cent. thereof,
Notice.
Kevil; C. R. Rolling* taCenter.
and Trimble streets, but the departN. Nation and others against the Toy,
Men
The young tadies of the NLispah atilt put it out at once.
but, it is mid, unsold tickets were alThorns.
Cumberland Mining company. In the J. B. Knight. :Mayfield; IGeo.
Missio Sunday school of Elizabeth
ways put in the. wheel and often
At 6 o'clock Sunday evening a pile
drew the prizes, the largest of which mina of the West Kentucky Coal
"erect
fire an ice :cream supper of trash beside the Johnston-Denker
IN'IrER/1115TING
company against the- Paducah TowTuesday evening. April 115, for the coal office on West Tennessee street.
was S3oo,000. One-quarter of the
ing ..ompany mit steamers Mary
The singing at the Tennessee flee- benefit of the church. Everybody is caught fire and the department had
ekpital prize was. woo in illgo by one
Alcohol was diserneree
the• thir- of the anti-lottery leaders, who ac- Michael and Woolfolk. tate coal com- tric Theatre is one of the best feat- ,I cordially invited. .Nthnission to cents. to go out and put it out.
pany reported that the defendants[ors of that up-to-date place of amuseteenth century. •
cepted a $5 ticket front a vender in
Iron pavements were ors: laid in partial payment of a debt that the bud paid all het $:43.94 of the $969.5.4 I ntent.
judgment gotten by the coal company
Li:int:fon
iftr7.
•
anti•lcader could not otherwise colOnce at a clipper Lizet's hostess, lect. This winning played a big part and all hut $244.46 of the fi905;99 I
cried in a horrified voice that there in the lottery argument that the anti, judgment. In this case the NLissis- I POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
were thirteen at the table. "Don't let 'Were insincere and were(
Yee- sippi Valley Marine Railway company rtported that the towing con- I Sonic men look as helpless as a
that als.rm you. madam." said Lizst, form' a. a lever to left 4/IAt
1 h-es
cern had paid all bin $6R.62 of the i lost dog.
with a reassuring smite, "I'll eat for
power.
"
two."
The principal stockholders of the $703.29 judgment. and all but St85.66-1 The paragrapher expects pay for
putting up at a hotel.
The Engliih ribbon hade is said lottery rapidnk amassed fortmtes and of the $1.366.43 judgment.
Es'erything to the way of trouble
The American-German National
to be now in a more flourishing con- %%heir John A. Morris died alst1894
comes to those who male.
dition than it has been in many years, , hie wealth was estimated
close hank filed demurrers to the $46,000
No. Coriltha, tempierance shrinks
, worth of suit& instittitedl against the
owing to the Tinge tkinands the dress f friends
between $18,poo
, ti bank hyTeinette Cecil ,Reed of the are not iir the dry.stssIs class.
4111nr
y110:11
Shakers and milliners are making upon Isso.onnono. Ile wak not ,
Money may not purchaos love and
etc
rehe-output of the nranufecturers.
!largest stockhol,dor in the old lottery Realtopl Saddlery company's banks
rupt estate, and' the judge will hear haPPiness, but it win buy foreign ticomports but the daily dra
,
•
nts on the demurrers at Louis ties.
his personal property add di
No.
Trustee
Alonzo
sues
Reed
a
man
for
isn't
$16,000
necessarily
paid itim profits of abont $i.500 a
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUe.61.
Chanted due fro:lithe bank on account simple because he leads the simple
the
latter
cliatging
of
usurious
ins
Notice.
A girl seldom falls in love with a
. • Tlik ynting ladies of the Mizpalt terest to the Rehkopf firm on loaning
the
man
saddlery
company
sinless there is some reason why
money.
the
In
Missan .Sunday school of Elizabeth
other
she
•
action
shouldn't.
the
rei
trustee
seeks
to
,
sreet will give an ice cream supper
'And a wise man never tells a womevening, April 16,....forathe cover $3o.000 worth of Rehkopf':s
, 'Cues:day
326-28 S. 31-S Ste
NEW 742,
,
OLD PHONE 451-a
property
was
an
that
with a baby how pretty some other
in
a
warehouse
and
benefit of the church. Everybody is
on
wormin's
which
warehouse
baby
receipts
is.
the
A cordially invited. Admission to cents.

AT THIS STOKE

Look what we
are going to give
you today for
$25.
We are going
to crowd into this
sale some of ()lir
Expensive Suits.
The Sale for
past week has
been large and it
leaves our stock
partially broken
So we are going to let them
all go this week,
and haveselected
Tuesdaymortling
as the time for
doing so.

4'

In this lot are
suits that sold for
$45,$43,$42.50
$40,$38, $35
and $30.00 All
these Must Go.
Your choice for
$25.00.
Ten per cent.
reduction, Voile
Panama & Silk
:Jkirts, also Shirt
Waists.
Reduced prices
on Spring Waists
of either Cloth
or

TODAY

1

Caiifornia
SavriPeaSeeds

RIEGER.

It
NANct..- cANNoT

ATTEND COURT

Don't, Forgot!
Today!

Exclusive Ready-to-Wear

LAST DAY TO
HONDURAS LOT- OASKET FACTORY
ENTER PRIMARY TERY OFFICIALSOES INTO HANDS

I

•

mans. 1

•

Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

It

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills,

'Cenneeete
electric
Chertre

S. E. MITCHELL

use of coffee in England was
)5.7. The first public
ff.
mitt.%
.
.
• '' place ,its; Letrettoti •Where' it was sold
NEW
ILLUSTRATED SONGS. ViZT.S thus advertised: "Madle and sold
in St. Michael's alley in Cornhill by
ARTENTICALLY SUNG. '
Pasqua Rinser, at the sign of his own
LATEST FILMS GRAPHICALLY' ihe'a(T:'.
DISPLAYED.
W. B. 1•4001tit, Manager.
•

Broadway

Th

Queen Alexandra, after a residence
Mewl& Imo
f'2rtY-firr r'''ar's
.teited the Tcrw.te of London. She is
said to have "been moot interested in
what she sews
.,.

Best Keintucky arid Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement
MC OF arillENT"

H. M. eigNNINGHAM
Phones

Old 960, New 245,
•

Thirteenth tut(' Adams Street

sag-"111111INIMMIllmeeloass.o.saste
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SMOKE
GOOD
CIGARS

SOME THINGS ABOUT APPENDI-1 1101.0 UP
ANNOUNCEMENTS ‘fit
Whi
emore's
CITIS WHICH EVERYONE
4
MAIL
TRAIN
REAL...
SHOULD KNOWS
...ESTATE...
...BARGAINS
Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
he held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

FOUR MEN BOARD NORTHWe are authorized to announce the
BOUND TRAIN NEAR MIN(Chicago Chronicle.)
Vtlisdom teeth show similar pheof G. R. Davis for mayor,
candidacy
TER CITY.
Good cigars are not all imAre we really growing internally nomena; the cocyx injured is very
subject to the Democratic Primary to
slow healing; diseases of the obsobe held Thursday, May 2. 1907.
weaker? Until antisepsis was perported.
lescent thyroid, thymus glands are
fected the opening of the abdomen- very obstinate, etc. If people are Leave in Disgust Without Obtaining FRATERNITY BUILDING TELEImported cigars are not all
We are authorized to announce the
Any Money-Refuse Money
then called laparotomy-was always timid and wealthy, perhaps it is adcandidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
PHONES 835.
good.
From a Lady.
followed with peritonitis, fatal in 70 visable to have the appendix removsubject to the Democratic Primary to
normal,
young,
ed,
but
strong
perthe
it
was
cases;
but
be held Thursday, May a, t907.
all
of
cent.
per
However, every cigar we
sons are in no greater danger from
mostly
was
It
evils.
lesser
of
two
No.
1112
North tjth St. 5-room
it, even if inflamed, than from an
keep-whether imported or doMemphis, April 15.--A meager re- house, front
City Clerk.
and back porch; lot 67x
instituted for occlusion of the bowels abscess in other parts of the body.
port
reached
Allenraphis last night of 165 feet; $1,soo,
We are authorized to announce
mestic-is a good, satisfactionVico cash.
and so rare that many a doctor in
C. MAYO. a hold-up pa the Talhihritchie branch
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a (tenthNo. 1314 Trimble street. 6-room 2- date for re-election
promoting smoke.
of the Yazoo and Mississippi rails
thirty or forty years' practice had
to the office of
'say, just north of Minter City, which story house, so ft. lot. $2,500.
city clerk subject to the Democratic
never performed one.
No. tin North 14th. Good three- Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
for boldness and insolence was never
Appendicitis was as common fifty
room home, ao-ft. lot, $1,tob, half 1907.
surpassed
by
Rube
Burrows
in
the
years ago as now, but cases of death
days of his mostt daring depredations. cash, balance i year.
from it were so rare that the danger
We are authorized to announce
Four men, according to the report,
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-room house, Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
.1 Republican club of Kansas City
of laparotorny Itas greater than that
of appendicitis. How did these dis- is raising a fund of $too,000 to se- boarded the north-bound Greenwood so-ft. lot $1,350, $soo cash. High, for city clerk, subject to the DemoDRUGGIST
eases of the appendix usually end? cure the 'Republican national con= accommodation as it pulled out qf dry, healthy, on car line.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
Minter City shortly after it o'clock
An abscess started in the veriforru vention of 19o8 for that city.
No. tam tEralem ave. 3-1'00111 home, May 2, 1907.
After a lapse of ten years Dela- yesterday morning, one of them cov- $4500; $50 cash, balance Po per month.
proces-s. In .young, vigorous people
fiXTH AND BROADWAY
a capsule was formed by the tissues, ware voters will qualify without be- ering Engineer W. Carney with a re- ,$.5,50 all cash. Rents $6.00 per month.
City Treasurer.
which gradually shrank, encases the ing forced to pay the registration fee volver, another looking after Con-' No. t2o3 Salem
We are authorized to announce the
ave.,
3-room
ell
ductor
G.
S.
Gage, the brakeman and
now harmless pus and obliterated the of $1, on May 4. This is in accordcandidacy of William Kraus for city
house, 40-ft. lot. $850, half cash.
appendix; usually for three or four ance with an act passed by he re- the porter, and the other two going
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
into
coach
a
Ia search of tyro ladies.
Mechanicsburg lots, near the big
months the patient had a slight ten- cent legislature.
Primary Co be held Thursday, May a,.
Mrs. Nye and Mrs. Anderson, two mills, is lots for Poo. A good inderness in the right groin, but finally
John W. Cummings, a prominent
1,27.
WE USE
it "wore off." In other cases the ab- lawyer of Fall River, is mentioned as ladies who had boarded the train at vestment that is absolutely safe and
Minter
that
City,
will
be
were
ordered,
to
produce
very
We are authorized to announce the
profitable.
scess broke into the intestine and for a possible candidate for the DemoNorth ifoth st. between Harrison candidacy of John W. McKnight for
some years-one case I remember cratic nomination for governor of $25 for livery hire. The ladies had
hired a buggy from a negro man at and Clay, new 3-room home,
twnty-five years-kept secreting until Massachusetts.
4o-foot city treasurer, subject to the Demo it finally ciosd and became encapsulTen of the t6 Republican congress- Philipp, Miss., early in the morning lot, Harahan Addition, $1,450; ;um erotic Primary to be held Thursday
Nay 2, 1907.
cash, balance $12.5o per mouth.
ed. In still others the abscess bur- men front Ohio are sail, to favor sand had driven to Minter City.
They said that they had only45,
rowed between the muscles until it Taft for the presidential endorseJefferson street, Pp° lot; north side
City Attorney.
opened along the leg, even near the ment is against Foraker. 'Three mem- and when this was tendered to the between 13th and 14th attests.
We are authorized to announce the
men,
one
of them cursed and rwore
knee, and in fairly strong people fin- bers favor the senator, while the othTwo lots, Jefferson street, west end oandidacy of John G. Milkr, Jr., far
and threw the money on the floor.
ally was oblitrated and healed. In er three are non-comtmittal.
northwest
corner, stand street, both aity attorney, *Object to the DemoThey
then
left the trainwithout seolder people the abscess became
Alabama has live former governors
lots for $175o, half cash.
erotic Primary to be held Thursday
curing
any
money.
First.
The
Greenwood
chronic and contributed to hastening still living. They are Rufus W. Cobb
Because it irons smothly, not
Jefferson street, south side, be- Mai
/907.1
the death. Only very rarely did the Thomas G. Jones, William C. Oates, accommodation carries United States
rough.
abscess break into the cavity of the Joseph F. Johnson and William I). moil, but the hold-up men made no tween asth and 25th. Two 50-foot lots
We are authorized to announce the
attempt to enter the mail car.
Second.
$65o each.
abdomen, causing a rapidly fatal per- Jelka,
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
According
to
The button holes, or stud
the
reported
stateMadison street, Fountain Park ad- sky Niamey,
itonitis. In "causes of death," such
Friends of Gov. Stokes of New
subject to the Demoholes match.
cases are stated as peritonitis. but Jersey, would like to see him se- ments made by the two ladies, who dition, between ifoth and 17th, lot sox cratic Primary to be held Thursday
were
•trangers
to
the
Third.
passengers.
163 feet, $600, half cash.
this cause i.f peritonitis (from the lected as the vice-presidential canMay a, tow.
Negligee shirts with buttons
Rowlandtown, 50-foot lots from
appendix) is not one ih too of all didate. Thus- think lie would add they had left Greenwood for the north
that
morning,
coliecting
money
are ironed perfectly and withfon
$150 to tem each, $to cash, balance
causes of this most painful disease strength to a ticket headed to oither
We are authorized to announce the
aim orphanag..
When they reached $5 on per month.
out injury.
for man.
Fairbanks. Taft or Cannon.
candidacy of A. L Harper for
they siaited the family of an
Fourth.
If we notice that four out of fifty
John W. Yerkes, commissioner of
N‘'hittemore North Side addition. eity attorney, subject to the Demo
acquaintance
named Townes. Wish It irons either stiff or pleated
club..
members of both.Chicago ball
internal revenue, has made it known
lots
on HinkIeville road just west antic primary to be held Tuesday.
bosoms like new, and the
have been operated on for appendi- that he will not accept the Republi- lug to reach Minter City some time of Oak Grove; inside lots $250, cor- m'air 2. 1917.
"hump" so often seen is misscitis we arc forced to conclude that can nomination for governor of Ken- before the north-bound train they en- ner lots $300; $5 cash, balance $1.00
ing.
O Aaposser.
th operation, being now a very harm- tucky. All of those men mentioned gaged a buggy from a liege() who per week, no inteerst. Best known
No other like it in West KenWe are authorized to announce W
less one. is perhaps performed too for the nomination have declined to duos them over. When the place way of saving up
money.
tucky. Satisfy yourself
by
Stewart Dick as a candidate for fe
readily and free, on mere suspicions. enter the -fight except Augustus F.. was reached they anked ths negro
Harrison street lots, Terreq's ad- election to the
what
hi.
and
sending us your laundry.
charge
lie
wa•
livery
office of city assessor
or that the human organism is more Willson. of Louisville.
•aisl that he would see his bn.g. and dition, to lots $3oo each. $250 cash, subject to the Democratic Primary
prone to suppuration than formerly.
The proposition to accept $75cs000
to be held Tharsday. May a, rger.
The principles of quarantine, steriliz- from Andrew Carnegie for a library that they could send the money to balance $50 per month. •
Mr Townes. The tulles believe that
Kentucky avenue lot near tsth at .
ination,
asepsis,
produce
etc,
will
was
voted
down
by
the citizens of the
'Phone lea
hold-up men had overheard then $400; $5o cash, tialatics $s per month
at, jeBer.
ternally yeak organisms; if our leu- Detroit at the recent election.
conversation and the talk about Lot forty feet.
We are authorised to announce the
cocyttes are not given practice in
Gerrit J. Dickerna, the Republican
Investment bargain, 5 houses, two candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
fighting diseases they will, like all candidate for William Alden Smith's money collected for the orphanage
soldiers, grua 03ft-urinate, cowardly. seat in the house of representatives and preceded rhom to linter City lots between Tennessee and Jones. tailor, subject to the Democratic PriThe men delayed the train taents- between moth and Mb, all for $s.000, mary to be held Thursday, May a
lazy, unskilled.
has long been prominent in Michirnv
Itc.
one-third cash; rent for Seam per 1907.
The
appendix
today
is
in
utitself
gan
state
four
politics. He served
I NOW IS THE TIME
sear.
Good renting neighborhood.
terly useless; it is merely a historic terms in the state legislature and ha'
THIS IS THE PLACE
We are authorised to announce the
North 13th street. 4-rooms, hall. Ih
remnant of what was once a useful been chairman of the Republican
of W. T. (Billy) Read for
candidacy
STATE LIFE INSURANCE
foot lot. fts3o0; good home place; begut, it takes more than 5.o.000 rear' state committee since two.
subject to the Democratic
jailer,
city
tween Flournoy and Faxon streets.
to abolish an organ no longer of any
INCOORA r
Primary to be held 'Thursday, May a.
Florida
Governor
to
Recommend
It
McKinley
house
street,
in
4-room
use The cocyx shows at least ',oakRAILWAY DEATH ROLL
rosy.
I ma,
to Legislature
good condition for $700 cash
• 306 VIM- Day and Night
5,, years of gradual
disappearance.
In the niseteen years since the InSchool
...ataiogue
Stacy°
buys
So
him
lots
all
in
city
the primordial kidney of the human terstate commerce commission began
We are authorized to announce thiTallahassee. Fla., April is.-Got. itr, all level. on Hinkleville road. candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city
baby has been out of use since the the collection of facts about acciage when we were members of the dent'.. nearly k000 passengers, Over Rroward will tomorrow send aspe- $taxso cash. balance $son per year. A jailer, subject to the Democratic Pr,
shark family. still it is present for 48.000 employes and- nearly orsorm cial Incas:go to the legoksture inte the good proposition for a small syndi- mary to be heldoThutstlay, May a.
some months; the. baby at three other persons have been kilkd on subject of state Me intoirance. whit-is cate. A few investors could combine 1957.
months of age has hundreds of or- American railways, and nearly one he strongly advocates, lie will treat and find an excellent way of saying
We are aotheeised to &anomie* the
gans, gland., later on totally disap- million more have been crippled or the matter exhaustively to demon- and at the *atm time double their
candidacy of Al. Hymarth for city
pearing or changing: in an abridged maimed, scalded. crushed. disfigured strate that the enterprise would he money.
PriHarrison street. monthly payment jailer, subject to the Democratic
form the baby passes in inc months or invalided. and we 'till make no profitable to the people, by ahowing
Thuridav.
May
a.
held
mary
to
be
that
foreign
insurance
companies
have lots between ,sth and 14th, shade
through the entire stage of develop- protest. For a country that has pride
1917,
returned,
in
losses
than
paid,
less
PackRiver
It. Louis and Tennessee
trees. lots 4oxt65; $400. $30 cash, the
ment of man from amoeba up: its in itself and its "progress." this ap$5.000.00ri and have received. upwards
We are authorized to ar.nounce the
.
et company-the cheapest and bus thymus gland is not-loat until it is pears to he a humiliating situation. of $t3,000,000 in premiums during balance easy.
12 years old or more. Thus the ap- But the still more humiliating fact is
5 acres Hinkleville road. 1 1-2 mile' candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
recursion out of Padiseak.
pendix gradually shrinks a% man that conditions grow woe* year by the part thirti en years, and that the west of city limit's all in woods, $oon. jailer. subject to the Democratic Pr
month alone pays northern compart.
grows older: it does not receivg any year
one-third Carib.
• niary to be held Thursday, May a.
In coos it was twice a. dangerous $5o.cxra.000.000 per annum.
more normal nerve supply and may
Cairo road, Rowlandtown. 4-room 1917.
It will he auggested that the manbe relatively "old" in a young body. to travel on a railway train or to
house. forty-foot lot„ Stasi'''. $tsia cash.
We arc authorised to arnousace the
It does not age evenly and therefore work for a railway company in the agement be tested in a eonsciattee or balance $12:50 a month
a
manager,
which
of R. M. Miles for city
would
sandidacy
eliminate
;C more 'liable to diaaas than organs United States as it wag iii law-Carl
An automobile can be bought for
high-salaried
11,
officer's
and
that
subject
to the Democratic Prithe
Railway
Growing
in
"The
Snyder
in perfect age harmony with the
some real estate. The automobile is
entire
expense
le's%
would
be
TIturedoy. May a.
held
than
be
mary
to
the
Death Roll" in April Everybody".
body.
a Ford and is a good one. If yogi
salary of a vice-president or a board
14811.
4•
have auy real estate to offer for it
clianorain of one of the large cootlet we know. You can ask Foreman
It is a trip of please/re, emote,
pan.,e.. now CXigting. •
School Trustee.
SOLID
SOLITAIRE
Bros.. North 4th street. for poetic/land rest; good service, good.
tahl
We are authorized to annopnce the
iars.
What
depended
they
say
can
be
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Ben Weill for school
CLAY THOMAS ARRESTED
upon. The price of the automobile is candidacy of
trustes from the Second ward, sobWednesday and Saturday at 5 p.•
AT BEATTYVILLE, KY. 65oathe.action of the city demo For other information apply to Jai
to the most popular
We will build a 4-room house on a je-et to
•
with Jewels,to Girl or
primary to be held Thu-sday.
critic
Beattyville..
ks..
April
15.
--Clay
nnerh
Whittemore
superintendent;
Freak
I.
suit
in
the
plan to
roger,
Girl or Lady in
Lady receiving
Reattyville. Ky
April in.pClay side addition between 21st and 22nd May 2.
Brown, agent
largest
the Second
Thonuis WR•4 arrested in Owsley coun- streets and north of the Hinkleniffe
Paducah or
ty today and lodged in jail here to- road for $t.z5o. $200 cash. balance $10
number of votes.
Metropolis
night for the murder of Jesse Abner per month. We will include twia lots
in this connty Thursday uight. Thomin the transaction. This makes a
as -aye Abner struck him with a rock good opportunity for a home hover.
and came near knocking him off his
South sth street, boxtbs foot lot behorse and that he drew his revolver
tween Adams ard Jackson, $2,000
and shot him,
• --one-third cash.
ANNUAL EXCURSION
The killing is the result of the liarMadison street. genuine bargain. 5
gis-Coekrell feud, in which John AbRound Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
OF THE STEAMER
room hoose 5ox165 feet lot to alley,
ner, a relative\ is a central fignre.
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $4.00;
northwest corner Itth street. On car
The men arc known to have quarUnlimited Ticket $5.00, meals and
line. Needs some repairs and is a
reled at the time John Ahem- was in
berth included.
BIG.BARGAIN at $1600; $t5oo cash,
jail charged with the -aasahsination of
balance 1-2 years, 6 per cent.
Dr. Cox, and Thomas had accused
Mattison street, 4 room house,
a
•
Abner with having been against the northwest corner 9th. Joins city
AP'
party
CAIRO,
ROUND TRIP TO
Hargises. It is said there was no one
electric light plant, so foot lot, $3000,
in the road at, the time Abner was
each, without
of five or over,
$200 cash, balance S15 pei. month
killed.
North itth street lots, between
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Abner belonged to a prominent
Boyd and Burnett 40it175 feet to
family, his uncle. William Abner, be- build home' to rent, only $300 each.
Good music on all the boats.. For
ing one of the wealthiest 11/1•11 in this
further particulars see
West end Tennessee street. 2 room
sectioo.
house, 2 Icte. all for $soo. $so cash.
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
Broadway cottage bargain, northor GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass,
It is probable that within thc course east corner 216t greet (0-rootat nearly
Agent. Phone 3a.
of thren years a traveler will be stole new house, so foot lot. $3.000. optto make a trip by trolley along the third (ash, to per cent off for all
New Jersey coast from Sandy Hook cash.
35th
April
Thursday.
TO DEAL IN STOCKS.
7-acre farm 3 milts from. Paducah
to Cape, Vas, There, are several
Boat leaves Poet:cab 3-IN P. N. and 8:91 P. M.,
5:09 P. M.
links in ale line already established, near 'NfaYfeld road. Two-room house,
fine poultry
Mina,2k.
TICKETS, ADULTS, 50e.
and the Short Fast line has been or- TOO fruit trees; make a
rF, The ncia
New \wk. .'.pr.
cath
farm;
$050
ganized for the purpose of building
stock depar•ment. if the New York
Jefferson street 5o font corner. lot.
others.
prouce Exchange opened for busi- A Genuine
north side Wiest End, $1,ocio, hall
No
Gambling
•
ness todas. The list of industrial Novelty,
cat&
Palmer House
No Intoxicate
A fund of -$3o,000 has been comTrimble street Roxr5o font lot to
stocks and -criirities to be dealt in A Japanese
Liquors
1111
pleted for the erection of a memor- alley, north side between Ninth andi
by the exchange aggregates about , Tea Garden
.-AMP inUt on this ial to the late Prof. 'Shaler of Har- Tenth. Good home neighborhood,'
76, w'itrie it will handle betweea Its
lalf crib. _
vard usi'ersity.
and 12.7. mining stocib.
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Politics and Politicians

J. N. Oehlschlaeoer

SI*

1

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

•

WHY?

.1

Star Laundry

PADUCAH CENTRAL

Excursion

e8OOFor Ills Rued Trip to
Tennessel rim& Mu

DIAMOND RING

Gold Necklace

Excursion Rates on
The Rivet

H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP,

W

ISLAND QUEEN

u=e0 Central Labor Union

HARMELING
THE TAILOR

'

ass

t•
'

EetV

q

•

•

sr
NMI\

li. F. Sears

3

SURVZ:_•.

• 9.ACT1-,
County

INuThimi ufmE LOST TIMEPIECE
HARM
COMPLAINTS IN CIRCUIT COURT WAS RECOVERED

-laity.

Work a

Tyler, Ky

Old 'Phone 6e0-3.
I. K. HENDRICK,

",••••• . mawragra/111/4

"IT IS THE LITTLE
MAKE THE Bt(i1

WM. MARBL)

Hendrick, Miller
IS Marble

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
Four Cars Burned at Dulaney Hill Judge Lightfoot May Let Harman
Hale, Colored, Have Another
as Result of Sunday's Wreck,—
Chance for Himself.
Other Railroad News.

SKIFF STOLEN FROM
PALtlaH VENEER CO.

DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AN1
jla 4 P!:k L:ENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.S00 • ',PO(. 'A
I HAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

SHERMAN IVEY, OF LOWES,
HAD HORSE AND BUGGY
STOLEN.

Our Home Savings Hank,

LAWYERS.
April 34 MC Juhn W. Clements, of
Practice in all the courts of tb the intedstate Iraiiroad commission
Etats. Both phones 31.
for the United States, will be at Mem,ROOMa, s, 3 and a. Register Bead phis, and April a6 and aa at Louts5s3 141 Broadway.
Wile, ard he has notified Mr. Wm.
Fades, the coal mine owner of this
city, that be will be pleased to hear
Mr. Eadcs .ind other mine owners,
either at
Memphis or Louisville
wherem Mr. Fades has lodged complaint that the Illinois Central realised favors certain nines in t'
tributing ears for purpose oi hauling
T11.0.11
away from the mines the coal output.
——
Freight Train Wreck.
As freight train 155 was en route
here from Princeton over the Illinoi&•
Centrol Sunday morning at n:30
o'clock, nine Cats jumped the track
Booma 5 and to. Register Bondi* aod piled into a heap at the bottom
P$ 1-• Broadway, Paducah. EFof Dulaney Hill, forty miles- east of
New Pitons els; Oki 1417 R
Paducah. Two were tank ears that
burst and tient the oil over th•
SPECIALTIES:
wreckei cars, four of winch burned
Abstracts. of Tines
on carching tire, including the two
Insurance, Carpeted°. mad
oil cars and two lied with nierctranReal Banes Law.
dise. causing an $8,000 Ior'. The
Paducah wrecking crew hnrried to
the scene and extinguished the fire.
Cutiductor /fughe4 and Engineer
Rogers had charge of the train.

C. MANNINO SEARS, M.O.
Waco 1101 Own St.
377.

E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law

H.T. Rivers,M: D

1

OFFICE zty BROADWAY
TELEPHONES
Residence. wifi. Office, 333.

g. C. Flournoy

Cecil Rey

& REED

l_FLOURNOT
LAWYERS

Rooms to. it and is, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH. KY.

Cinder Cur Burned.
A :rntler car on the repair tracks
beanie the planing nuH in the I C.
yards, caught fire yesterday morning
St 4 &dock lind Was nearly destroyed
by the ti*s the railroad fire department ce•u extinguish it.
I. C. Pay Car.
Thr Iliniass Central pay car comes
in this morning and pays off the employe.
JAS. U ECKLES DEAD.
^

R. T. LIGHTFOOT

Chicago. April IS—James H. Eckel.. president of the Commercial National bank
this city and former
comptroller of, the currency, died at
hi home yesterday of heart disease.
The death of Mr. Eckles occurred apparently- while be was asleep in his
bed, and the fact that he was dead
was discovered by a butler, Frank
F.:vans, who entered his room alter
hearing a telephone within ring contintiniusly without being answered
Thinking that Mr. Ecicels had not
been awakened. Evans entered and
found him apparently asleep.
The
butler called to hum and getting no
respon•c sought to arouse him and
found that he Wag dead. Other member• of the household were summoned and Dr. Frank S. Churchill was
hurriedly called.
Dr. Churchill arrived within a short
time, and after 411 examination gd%44
it as his opinion that Mr. Eckel. ha•1
been dead for some hour..

Lawyer.

NATIONAL PEACE CONGRESS

ALBEN W. BARKLEY
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 3.
Paducah
Columbia Bldg.
Kentucln
Old Phone 1992.

)
3 OLIVER OLIVER It McGRECROP

LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Saab
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky
Room its. Fraternity Bedding.
New Pima its

Old Phone effeit

Will Practice in all Courts of Kes

Regular Sessions Opened Today in
New York City.

The attorneys all being engaged at
buisness in the United States court
yesterday, Judge Reed held no session
of the state criminal circuit tribunal
in order to let the lawyers be free to
look afte the iederal business engaging them.
The circuit court grand jjury is still
in hessio but is expected to report
today. Tomorrow the time for their
sitting expires and they will be dispissed finally.
The judge will probably sentence
the prisoners today, and if not then
sometime tomorrow, and let the sheriff take the unfortunates away to
Eddyville and Frankfort to serve
their terms.
May Get Chance.
J udge Lightfoot may release Harmon Hale, colored, and give the lad
another chance, lie was sentenced
last week to three years in the state
reform school at Lexington, but has
not been ;Atli away and is in the
county jail here. The judge said yesterday he may let the boy go and see
how he acts, then if he does not behave himself properly he will be
taken to the institution. The Hale
boy cut Clarence Trice, colored, during a fight ten days ago.

WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALI frOk

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE

ONE DOLLAR

ONE AND

LEARN

ACCOUNT WITH US WITH

WE INVITE SW, ALL ACCOUNTS

MECHANIC'S
Senday Herman Rison, • of the
Aeterican Express company, lost a
gold stanch and notified the
peece of it. Shortly thereafter Mr.
1::- •hanan, the restaurant man of
13:mucky avenue near Third street,
:mod the anneplece lying in the
suet at Sixth and Jackson and
terned it over to the owner.
Another Skiff Stolen.
The Paducah Veneer and Lumber
company of Mechanicsburg had a
fine skiff stolen from the river bank
at the plant. This makes about half
a dozen siciffs stoien along the river
front in the patt few vezeks, and the
authorities believe the river pirates
are taking them in preparing for their
stnnmcr life on the waters.

Women Accused of Fighting.
Cora Moore and Sallie Blakely
Licensed to Mary.
were arrested yesterday by Officer
The county clerk yesterday issued EXclit Wood on the charge of engagtwo marriage licenses as follows: ing in a tight.
Carl McKinney and Nora Hutchinson, W If Lenibert and Sadia Belle
Horse and Buggy Gone.
Dick.
Sherman Ivey, of the Lowes Crane
roads section of the county, notified
Fisting Flower Beds.
the police yesterday that some time
Judge leightioot has a force of men
Sunday
night his horse and buggy
working on the flower beds in the
were stolen from his stable at the
county court house yard, and within
home of that neighb•nhood. Ile
a few weeks they will be placed in
think,
the party came towaida Padufirst class condition. The men are
spading up the hard ground, turning cah with the outfit and the atithoriit over, throwing in rich manure and tins are keeping a lookout.
earth and putting the gound in exFish Nets Stolen.
cellent condition.
W. It. liolloway, of the Clark's
tlw Tennessee river month. yczteriby reported to
The management
Electric Theatre is to he commended Magistriite Charles Eanery that some
in nut rai-Inu the price on the Thaw one he•f stolen eight of his fish nets
tragedy.
from the river there. He does not
know who got them and the justice
issued a blank warrant that was put
in the hand* of Constable Scars, who
is now searching among the shantyboaters of that vicinity and if he finds
the anteing nets he will insert in the
blank of the warrant the names of
the thie‘es if it proves they stole the
nets,. Arree.t% wili then be made.

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
— RAILROAD
BULLETIN

HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVING

W. H. Holloway Gets Out Warrant
for Blank Person Who Stole
Eight Fish Nets.

Fifty Cents Causes Charge.
Paul Russell was arrested Sunday
by Officer• Orr and Sanders on the
charge of obtaining .money by false
pretenses. A negra, Albert Beasley,
clkiinia he paid Russell so cents in
advanec on some furniture bought
through Russell front the installment
house he claimed to represent. Beasley contends Russell represseted no
house at all.

Thief Was Hungry.
New York, April tf.--Seldom if
Brickiayer Ben Price., of Soo South
Etkurth stfect, on awakening eefetetever before has there beet) Steil in
this city such a gathering of learned
day found that burglars had entered
men le that whIch filled Carnegie
tliF night before and stolen everyHall today at the opening of the regthing Loin the kitchen larder. •
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
ular sessions of the National Peace LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
•
(Homeopathist)
congress. The initial session was
Unclean Premises. given over wholly to the formalities
The health offices yesterday got
Mystic Shrine and German Bap,of welcome in honor oi the many disout
a warrant against Herman AckurOffice 306 Broadway—Phone ISO
tis BrethfCM April 25th to May
tinguiched participants from both
man,- th second-hand dealer of KenRadtkace Ito Broadway.
!America and Europe. Andrew Cartucky avenue between Second and
18th; round trip 860.50, limit
neat,
: called the gathering to order.
Time z4g.
Third streets. charging him with failGreetings were extended by Mayor
July 31St.
ing to eleati up the surface toilet
Goee Hughes- and others.
rooms and rear prennees of the neeThe seseion this evening was dechant's establishment.
voted to "International Views of the LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Peace Question,' with addresses by
Store Burglarized.
the Rt. Honorable James Bryce, the
On openinss his drug store at SeeEclectic
Medical
Architect and Superintendent.
Association.
British arnbas•indor ,at Washington:
enth and Clay streets Sunday mornOr Fraternity Building.
William T. Stead, the English writer
June 8th to isth, limit August
ing Dr. E.arl Dunn _ found that some
and peace advocate: Baron d'Eetourone had broken in through a winOld Phone 493 Red.
31St;
round
trip
S6o.so.
nells de Constant of France. Baron
dow- aid 5tOICIV eeveral pounds. of
PADUCAH.
KENTUCEI Deschamps, of Belgium. Maarten
candy and other articles from . the
Nfaartere of }Tolland, Secretary Osstock. The burglars prized their %say
Sal
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
car S. Straus, Miss Jane Addams of
througo a WirillOW by forcing through
Chicago, and others,
a gita A s tied remerviug a catch holdApril oath to November eoth--zs
ing the window fast in postition.
May 14-15 the annual meeting of
days—$23.75. Coach excursions
the Southwestern Medical society will
Thought to Be Back.
—DENTIST—
he held here, closing with a swell
lieutenant Thomas Potter, oi the
on spEcial dates—S18.00 every
,
banquet. The meeting occurs at the
Truehart Building
night force, has been informed that
Tuesday, limit to days.
city hall general assembly chamber.
Bert Roberts ha* escaped front the
TEL. sir R
state reform school at 1.exington and
Mrs. Al W. Bishop will arrive tocome back to tlns city. but the police
day from Brandenburg. Ky.. to visit
have not seen him nor have they
the family - of- Mrs. J. .Henry Smith
gotten any word from the reformaDR. ADRIAN HOYER of Fifth and Harrison streets.
tory. to the effect that the Paducah
lad has escaped. Roberts was taken
A souvenir issued by
Western
there several weeks ago for burglarOffice tta% South Fifth.
cork manefaturing concern c.insists
izing different stores over the city,
of a picture Of the company's plant
Old 'Phone--Offite, rm.
he being sentenced along with four
printed oI a sheet f cork one fiveother little 'white boys.
hundredth part of an inch thick.
IledaitheyL
Manager Moore. of the Tennessee
INTERESTING ITEMS.
Agent City Ticket Office.
Electric Theatre. 14 showing himself
to be accommodating and earnest in
Vernon Blythe, M. Do Manchuria now ha:
Fifth and Broadway.
so.cioo Japanese
his efforts to provide his patrons
settlers.
with the beet entertainment in the
Office 5251f, B'way.
The first American paper . money
market.
I.
was masle in teeo.
'Phones: Office 11/n: Residence zyz
Atietraiia has arranFed. for the eeThe first iron vAsi was drawn at
patriatism of a thousand disco...raged
Agent Union Depot.
N'reetrbsirg ;11 ieST•
,Australians now in South Africa:
.=111211abianiesnete- _
-V
tacky.
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The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quartus Make the Dollars

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM- JUDGE REED HOLDS SESSION HERMAN RISON LOST TICKER
OF THAT TRIBUNAL
MISSION HEARS THE
THAT WAS PICKED UP BY
YeeifERDAY.
CHARGES.
BUCHANAN.

J. G. MILLER

tAINGS

ANNOUNCED

• a--

FARMER'S
A VINGS BANK
310 Broadway

Caron Directory Company
Of Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of ow pat ions and the citizens of Padscah, les
nave placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the more
ng Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATES.

R. M. Prather

r.
'
-*X. •

UNITED

'List ot Directories on File

PRICE $4.00
CARON DIILECORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
44106a64.6.6atie

j. E.COULSO

LINI
NG.
„LP
Steam and Dot Water Hustings

A. S DABNEY

J. T. Donovan,

THE

MAN1TOU. COLO.
ALLEOPIENY CITY, PA.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
AT! ANTA, OA.
MILWAUKEE. WI&
BALTIMORE, MD.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINK.
BOSTON, MASS
NASHVILLE, TEN/4.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
NAUGATUCK, CONII.
BRONX, N. Y.
NEWARK N. J.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEW ALBANY. TED.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA,,
CINCINNATI. 0.
NEWPORT. KY.
CHICAGO, ILL
NEW YORK CITY.
CLEVELAND, 0.
NORWICH. CONN.
COLUMBUS. 0.
PADUCAH, KY.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO
RICHMOND, IND.
COVINGTON, KY.
RICHMOND, VA.
DAYTON, 0.
SALT LAKE CITY, MAN.
DENVER. COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
DULUTH. MINN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
STRATFORD, CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.
SUPERIOR CITY, MINN.
KANSAS CITY. RA&
TOLEDO, O.
KNOXVILLT., TENN.
UTICA. N. T.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
WATERBURY, CONN.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
YONKERS, N. Y.
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
MANCHESTER. VA.
?•
0111
eth-ol
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
SAL,:

0.D. Schmidt,'

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TQ

OF

I

220 N. 13ird

Pbonc 133.

or4td4L.dw.w4tswt...._"v—#••.
—AM

a.

ACCIDENT INSURANCt
& Co
Abeam t. WellACCIDENT

COVERS

S

A LL

Travelers Insuran e• Co.
BIGGESTL AND OLDEST IN

vORLD

'0; Both lesikice: 72F
Office Phone 369:
CAMPBELL BMW

It's Just Received TO
HUYLER'S CANDY.
SWEETENS HEARTS.

The bottom layer
•

of a boo!, of

14

--- fiPlir
..--- 44

REDUCE NUMBER OF
SALOONS IN PADUCAH

:
•I•

'COUNCIL DIRECTS THAT NEW LAW BE ENACTED REDUCING
SALOONS TO ONE TO EVER Y so° POPULATION, IF POSSIBLE, BUT NOT BOTHER THE PRESENT NINETY DOING
BUSINESS—ORDINANCE PROVIDES
THAT
SIDEWALKS
SKIP BRADSHAW PROPERTY—ALLOWANCE FOR D. A. R.
DRINKING FOUNTAINS—WORK OF THE COUNCIL.
•I•

TWO
FALI S

THERE are just TWO FACTS which we wisn
to impress indelibly upon the mind of the

Clothing Buyer that is fortunate enough to
be reading this article now.

.45

••

•o

• I•

FACT ONE—When we buy our Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,
we make it our particular business to secure the best of every-

thing that can be procured.
A law looking towards refusing any combi?ied with those whose ficenses
:7
.
.0
41.
are
taken
away
on
account
of
law
We stop at nothing—we hunt out the Country's test Manufacmore new saloons to open up in this
violations, and those who would be
turers—Makers who have a reputation for making the very best
city was ordered brought in by the refused in petitions from the people,
•411.
sescouncilmen during that body's
it will take only a few years to bring
in their respective lines—and then we purchase, or order•rnade for
3 4as th___e_jup lays; sion last evening at the city hall. it down to sixty, or one grogshop to
our trade their best productions, made by union workmen and
every soo people.
And its always fresb if you get it The object of the bill is to, gradually
Union Labels must be on each garment.
All the members were iii their seats
It
reduce the number of coffee houses !act night except
Councilman Linddown to sixty, if possible, but to not sey and Herzog. Laciery was selected
FACT TWO—After we have secured the best, we tiles place •
grant more new licenses under any to preside.
moderate and conservative price on every article—a live and let
circumstances, and thereby keep the
Second adoption aas given the orlive
price.
DRUG STORE
number down to whSt it is now. The dinance designating that concrete
Nothing that smacks of a fancy figure but a price as low as
question was laid before the council curbing and sidewalks shall be laid
by Acting President Ernest Lackey.
both sicks of West Broadway
our high standard of quality will allow. and then we back our
and every one of the other members from Fifteenth stret. where'the brick
• present heartily concurred in his ideas pavements now
•
•
•* *•
•
•
••
•
quality and our price with aguarantee.
•*•
cud, It; the city lim• and the city solicitor was directed to its, ten
•
blocks beyond. The new
NOW
• draft the new law to be brought in for pavements will skip all
POPULAR WANTS.
the property
• enactment.
4
owned by W. F. linadshaw, who
In view of these facts. my we not have the pleasine in seeing
•
• At
•
•
•in •
•
••
4 ••••
present there are about ninety wants the city to pay him for the
you when in need of any article in our line?
FOR SALE—Stock dry goods, saloons in this thy, or about one strip of ground that would
come off
Thompson & Griffith, Benton, Ky.
to es cry 300 inhabitants. The coun- the front end of his property for the
cilmen in discussing the matter last sidewalks.
All other property ownFOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev evening said that Paducah had about ers. out that way are
willing to give
to
B.
Apply
enth awl Broadway.
as many *Arsons as it could stand for, ure free of charge, the strip off the awn
Scott.
and something should be done to stop front of their property , for sake of
THAT CARRULS THE
the opening of new places, else the getting the walks, but as Bradshaw
FURNITURE—
HOUSEHOLD
people would rise up in their wrath. wants pay for the ground, no walks
Will sell cheap. Apply 219 N. 6th. hold *local option election
and wipe will be laid in front of his place.
tW
Wew Phone 80.
out the sale of intoxicating drinks in
A new ordinance was given first
all
forms,
unless
and
something
was
second adoption. charging Wild
done
FOR RENT—Rooms 212-214 in
Fraternity builfekr second- floor. to curb the rapid increase in number Vest or tither %lions a daily license
of grogshops. The councilmen di- otleo to show here where the atApply Drs Stewart and Bass.
rected 'Ole solicitor to bring in an traction charges an admission of fifty
•
FOUND -- Leather case containing ordinante providing that no more sa- cents, while where the show charges
advertising ktiise. .Owncr may re: loons, abaft be opened in this city. under fifty cents admission the daily
The iilnety saloons now doing busi- license shall be anywhere between
S ewer eaing at Witsister office_
Pea.' can continue getting their semi- Si; and $50. according to discrtion •.!
C:11 on Mrs, Eugene Wilson for annual licenses foreser as long • as the mayor. A daily license of $5 I
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef- the) run orderly and lawful placee. be paid for every side show.
•I 110
(10TH/E
The new law will provide that if
The public park commission were
ferson street. Old 'Phone Taos.
BROADWAY
taloonist now doing • business Risen authority to have Tenth street
FOR RENT—Eight-room house, gnat, i his stand, he can transfer his between Broadway and Kentucky as'corner Ninth and Clark. Will be va- licence to his successor Ind this man critic converted into a nice park, to
cant after May tat Old plinne 010. continue at that place as long as he be paid for out of the park funds.
behaves himself. It a dealer novr Where Tenth should be in this block
•
•
•
•
•
•
The best secure, the catchiest running quits the business. no- new it is too feet wide, and five foot conElectric
Tenneesee
man
will he permitted to open at that crete pavements will he placed on
songs. AC- the
Theatre.
place and this reduce the ninety ea - both sides There will be a twenty
loons .by one. The object is to get toot driveway on both sides, while tecntli from Flournoy to Terrell. and Grace church parish to 10•4; Thurs- man's hair cut because in simmer be
WANTED—Bilious people to use the saloons down to one to every
Seventh to Eighth.
day afternoon to hear Mr.. Herbert "traveis for a hair restorer."
500 the remaining fifty feet in the center Findley from
W. inhabitants. anti by refusing
R.
Soule's Liver Capsti:e•.
Mengel of Louisville lecture on -Ealulicense
saloon
Blacknell's
A block of granite weighting over
.C. E.
to let
way.)
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broad- Jey open a nen saloon at an old will be made into a nice park with was transferred from zee South Ninth catem." is was aCccpit.1
85 tons and 1111e110131ing 6attp feet was
•trees, seats, etc.
The fire committee was handed the recently taken from a Bethel (Vt.)
•tand on the old man quitting, that
The original contract for recon- to ma Broad street
request of City Electrician McPher- quarry to be shipped to Washington.
still
down
the
cut
The
ordininety.
his
Davis
property
claimed
I.
S
etructiou
of
First
steel
.
between
Fred Schmidt has fine -pasture,
nance will also provide that any ea- Roadway and Washington provided waa erroneously assessed ha' city son that his tia monthly salary be D. C. It requited a special!) tonit
good fence and spring water and prederrick and two hoisting engines to
loonist
now doing business who get' that the brick should he laid from tax purpose' anti the auditor mad a•- raised by $.1ka
pared to pasture horses or cows safeThe council ratified the board of pere!ran the feat.
seii.or were directed to make correcUld phone 929-1.
works' mono in awarding to &bout
At a fire in a hoarse at Ilewisain,
tion, if justifiable.
Englaiid. the other day. a MAIN hear. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Frank Fetter and Mi.. Sallie Ile Smith the contract to insure the
lug that a roast of beef was in the
Able-boded unmarried men between
Vs'eaks have bought Oak Grove city to extent of $5.000 upon the city
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
leetchen
oven, gailantly rushed Mee
light
plant.
%vat
thc
•
lerk
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
ordI cemetery lots and
The council empowered the board the burning building, and, amid tba
them
States, of good character and temdeed
make
for
out
a
ered
to
Structural Iron for buildings. Machinery and Boilers Recheers of the crowd, soon emerged
perate habits, who can speak, read
Miss Georgia Sherwin transferred of works to take out $3.000 fire in- bowie,
the rescued family diviner.
paired;
Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
and write English. For information
one-half of her Oak Grove lot to J. surance on the city market house.
The
New
hoard then adjourned
apply to Recraiting Officer.
R. and Nannie obourn. while John
Forgints: New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Macptisiory
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
of
one-half
[erred
trim.
Williamson
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas amines
Deputy Marshal Wad( Brown left
his Oak Grove lot to MI-% Barbara
this morning fo- Hickman, Fultoii
Works Salesroom and Office First and Kentucky avenue.
Expert Accountant •
Dicke The board ratified the transINTERS:STING ITEMS.
county. to have his examining trial
Will post, examine, systematize and
fer'
for killing Haarlem Bolting last
the
or
week
day,
the
by
books
audit
Cosered carriages were first used
JACKSON FOUNDRY 46 MACHINE CO.
an ordinance was ordered brought
week
It was accidental. and the
fob. Terms reasonable.
in for enactment providing for grad- in England in t580.
deputy
is
expecte,: tri he released imNo.
to',
Room
SMITH,
JOHN D.
ing and graveling Boyd from Sixth' Eight trained oarsmen pulling a mediately
Troebeart Befiding. Saa Broadway.
boat
exert abou: two-horse power.
to Seventh !street'. The board Tlatii014 nhene cu-r.
England's population is inertia sing
his license reyolani cannot open else- the west side to center of the strret, fied the contract the city made with at
the we of r per cent. a year
Frank Wagoner to watch after the
where in the city. neither nill any- and five foot concrete
iidewalks be
Of
every too gallons of illuminating
—The hoard.ei public work. meets
ptiblie garbage dump below the T. C. nil
body be given a new license to open put over on the east side of
hasten Woman Magistrate.
na•d
in
the
world,
.n
First
are
ea
gallons
regular seseeirm this afternoon
... $ 0
incline.
at tbe building occupied by the Man
produced in the United States.
,r fj,,e'atharitie Waugh NLeCulloch. the having his license revoked. This will from Broadway to Washington. The An allowance of Sa5o
Marie
In the almshouse of Beantinater,
heat woman to hold an office in Cook cut one more off the ninety exist mug. property owners along First fi
Ia....
England, is a man whose hair hangs
. ....
with the conned a request that the for the two fountains the I/
ADVERTISE IN THE REGIBTIILB
'Conroy it. juatiet of the peace. will be If all the ninety now doing business ,
oncrete pavement for the east side wants to build at Second and Broad- down over his shouldiers. The mas4
way.
run
proper
places and continne reli""'"Iiififfelsotts suffice '043 in Comity
ter expialne that he has not had the
AND GET RESULTS.
ning ley years. no unify new places of the thoroughfare be done away
adoption was goen the new
Second
8/
Clerk liaaa'...••itice.
with the I. C. permitted to move from
law raising the city engineer's satin
Ming for and receiving the can be opened, and finally by time caster of First it' tracks
over onto
opinion of Charles I- Jones. assistant Paducah has 45.000 population. if the where the mug side concrete walk from Si.80o to 52,100 annually. the
will
then.
that
ninety
until
continue
effectite the first of
ty, attorney. on the legality of
0
.4
would go and then the paving brick rai.e to become
make one saloon to every aoo populayear
next
i.
,a,:iiii„,cpuoc
election
ii..
cotuity
he laid to eight fret east of the cen.
To the' Street conunittte and thy
Clerk Ilaae ha' accepted her bond. time After that for every 5oo ad- ter of First, and
in thts manner give
engineer was geferred the request
-,-• ;.•...laIr.a..McCaulloch's bondsmen.. were her ditional population one more new sIwider paved street with no pate- of property owner 4 that Clark be
.:.•:4„ husband. Frank II. McCulloch, rind 101)11 can beopened. Some of the- ameats
on the east side of the high- graded and graveled from Tenth to
conncilmen last night thought that if
a;.i. Meitrii9elitan Surety company.
way.
The council granted this re- Eleventh streets.
business
dealers
any
now
of
McCulloch's
in
the
The doubt of Mrs.
We are showing thousands of postal cards that are exactly the thing
ability to qualify for the office was quit, and they were' privileged to quest arid ordered the city engineer
To the street committee via' rewhen you want to drop a line to your friends" We show Feather
raises on the meaning of the personal transfer their license. to .their suc- to alter the contract and plans ac- f6-red the letter from the board of
pronoun -lit." in the state eonctit it- cessor. the %%relic ninety would con- cordingly.
Cards, Celluloid Cards, Leather Cards,
public works to effect that the latEmbossed
Cards, Jewel
. fion.
rever this way and the saCity Engineer Washington was ter cannot extend Jackson street
. tinue
‘ ..a.
,I
C1/1611,
Tinsel
Cards,
and
everything
that
is
new
and attractive in
chisorre put the pirobable from its preseint graveled terminus
*gat McCiif!.•ch is •iime.what snr- loons not he reduced to one to every *paled
.0.
the
postai
line.
card
inhabitants
fifteen
comment
until
Faao
about
caused
in
cost
to
put
f.
h
e
l
concrete
'tree_
pavements
on
trifte4
``;
to the city limits. beoattee there has
rvanitton ffy her announcement that years hence, which number of years both sicilie of Ohio from Third to never been dedicated to the munici, *be will marry people just like any it a ill take to roll up 45.000 inhabi- Thirteenth. Fourth from Clay to pality by private property owners
other magistrate if they come to her. tants in Paducah. These councilmen Trimble, Fifth from Clay to Trim- the ground needed for the extension.
-The way some people reason stir- in question wanted the new law to ble, Tennessee from
Bills amounting to $2.961.95 were
Third to Twelfth
prices me very much,- said the wo- contain the present ordinance pro- and on LiIgetth
from Washing- allowed.
At. Harbour's Department, Store
man lattice of the peace yesterday vision that refuses teilet any saloon- ton to Tennessee, and
also to estiA letter was read from the '.Wo'afternoon ."Nothing is said when a ist transfer his license to a successor mate the
cost for graveling Thir- man's club inviEng the officialOstb
student in the biblical iustitute in on selling out. At present the succesEvanstos who- is not. more than at sor has to take 'nit a new licence,
years le age. tharriee people. Seemly and by refusing to transfer under the
retell' e titan can not be more fitted new law, this avotild rapidly reduce
to perform marriage ceremonies than the saloons down toward the sixty
I atn. I'm a Married woman and that would now make the ratio one
have been for some time. Therefore to every soo population, inasmuch as
,1 feel .that I can carry out this ppart
Paducah is supposed to have 3000oo
- of the work catisfactorily.--Chicago potoulation now. The majority
of the
-• - .Chermielk
covicil though voted to it the new
kw permit a present saloonist to
transfer his license to the socemor
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER on selling out. With Paducah's 30,000 present population a ratio of one
AND GET RESULTS
„ saloon to every 500 people would priv
• 1'lege this city to have sixty grogshops, hut the councilmen do no:
ETA 1./AGG
want to take the license from any
AND BE HAPPY!' :the present ninety unless it is shown
they violate the law. rtin disorderly
IIGAR.,: .plteuree, or the surrounding people have
'
C
L
SOLDrye•t/S1VtLY cvvalid objections to it, continuance
(
there The hoard believe* that with
the six or seven quitting eveta year
.Lnit
111111•11111111111W
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kisSardasaary
I'.
.• -4'.;ddicious scads
a surprises
IPt:
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CANDIES
.d.g011.,
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THE ONLY CLOTHING STORE

"UNION STORE CARD"
323

BROADWAY

DESISERGER'S

ABER
GRAlifv„,,

323

T,.

it

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254

GENUINE a
fRADEWATER

C0A L

REAL

PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coareo.
Office and Elevator 2nd
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